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DEMARTMT OF THE AM•X
H DQURT4S, 4TH PSYCHOLOGICAL OPM IONS GROU

Ajo SA FRANCISCO 96243

•V@i~-C 30 November 1969

,6UBJACT: Operatio.aal neport of Headquarters, 4th ksychological Opera-
tions Group for keriod Ending 31 October 1969, AE CaiFOR-65 (A-1)

Cowmanding General
United States Army, Vietnam
.iATTW: AVHGC-DbT
41:0 96375

I. OIAUTLON- SIGNIPICF T ACTIVTIES. HDQUART E.a 4TH i$XOP GROTJB:

I. General:

a. A significant stride was made in the area of local national hire.
As a result of a letter vritten to the VSA4V Deputy Chief of Staff, kerson-
nel and Administratioa, 4 th PSYOP Group was allowed to hire local national
person.uel up to the hiring ceiling of 162. This, in effect, lifted the
"lfreeze" on local national hire and eased a serious problem which had been
f acin6 the Group.

b. During the reporting quarter, the concept of a personnel services
team was made an operational reality. The team made two visits to subor-.
dinate organizationas, the 7th Battalion and B Go, 8th Bn in Fleiku, in
conjwuction with the Pre-AGI inspections. ith them the team brought all
records of >ersonnel ini the iuLits visited, aad such servicea were performed
as issuance of ID cards, revieii of records, and counseling of rersonnel
concerning questio-.s on personael actions. The team cousista of one B7,
71H40, Qne 65, 71H30, .Ad one &, 71H20. The team will provide a full range
of on-the-spot perbonnel services to the individual serviceman, as vell as
advice and as,,istance to commanders Li all persoi~iel imtters. Scheduled
visita vill be made to each subordinate unit within the Group on a bi-
monthly basis, and additional vinit& will be mode as requested.

d. During the quarter four (4) men were reported wounded in action
(WIA), 2LT Joseph W. 6pooner of the 7th PbYOk Battalion and AAV Inter-
pretex' &kG k•ai Ding Lat were wounded as a result of a mortar att&ck which
occurred %,hilo they were on a petrol mission with an eleament of the III

FOR OT UT
694324
Inc losure
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Group for 1keriod Ei~diag 31 Coctober 1969, iACb CSFMk-1ý5 (R-L)

karine Division. MiIAR reports %,are received on *50 Bennie R. Wells and
814 Dale L. Tezua'er, both, of the 6th 1FSXO1 Battalion, as a result of their
*ton truck halving ran over a mine on a k8iYOF mission. A SM4ITE report was

received on S14 Donald L. ket'ý,%~ fromi the 6th 1-SY01~ Battalion. a14
'kett, returning from..& PbYO1 missioA' -.a6 hit by fraguients from a hostile
claymnore ia-ile.

d. The 4th Group, exiperienced a ltrge rotatioa of field gr~de officers
during thu re~ortia±g quarter. The quarter vitiie~sed the departure of-thu
folio, ling field grade officers: LTC Willie 0..La 'o ton, CO, 10th Battalioa,
LTC Wil.Aiam Jzicobs, CO, Ath Bettalion; LTC Aacymond Beitch, C0, 6th Battalion;
vjýJ kicha.el Fortini, G0, 7th Ba~ttaliofi, ca~d kio Jamae! Kx~ris, ZL), 7th Batt~a-
lion'. N'exly arrived officers and their assigiuaents are as follows: LTC Don
Booz, Group 10; LTC Gerha-rd L. Jccobso~ii CO, 7th Battaiio-a; LTC James U.
WArran, CO, 10th Battalion; LTC h~arliL C. L.an&, GO, oth Bc~ttaliozi, MX1J
Da-rryl it. Ha';a, Chief, Group kD6- i.~uJ a.kx. Harris, Group- S4.- 11J James hL.
Aidley, -Group a'2; MAJ James E. Dierriekb, AD, 7th Bc~ttalio~a, MdAJ Diavid h..
ýx~ate, 53) 10th Batttzlioii a.d MAJ Donald L.- Lyiz'an, CO Cc -. th BattdioAu.
Other ia~jor staff chcan.ges -6 ere, a move by LTC Barileor frora Garoup %O to CO,
6th Battalion, and E. move by mLJ Ciaral. B. Iva-pes from 63, 10th. Batt~lioa$
to Group 53.

2. k-AU Devalojaieat:

a. 'Duxiing the quartar, Group initieted & 1plogram of' providia;6 ftct &heet.
ou QVX --ru-xaius to the bcttalio.,,E P-4d lild toafii; to eiihaj-ce their F-bility
to wffectivaly develop kYojk.' jjatri:.i 1J._ ZUjo Ot of thie U programs. Fact
6heets that have buoon rosuzrchod c,,4 develioped c.ru Lus foilo, S:

(.1) GVN i .-cificatiuna k-rogrtrm.

(2) GUN Land Aeform. Frogreai. $

(3) Vili&a;e .1-elf-Duvelo-.aient kroqr.-m.

(.)itefugee roru.

(5) Tat 1970 - Yeear of the Dog.

£tLSEerch -;&s inlitiatud oi rcdditio-. z1 Fcct .5hauts decliag -,ith kreople's-
-Self-Defitibe ForcGL; GV.4 hcoaomic 11 ogressý &A~ k rogrems, Bacl-roui--d on
the 1970 GVN .Z1ectio ,s, c..id HolidE.yL- e-ud Sigaificz,.t D..tab. Trransh-tio.-s
of' thase fLct bhoets in Viot~ia.xuse w~i.l be furnished C-.L- appro1 .rict6.

b. The mawjor i.6YOI devtluplenit uffort. by Grou-. fox, this ieriod s
ini supiport of' the TUT 1970 c.pig.T !o ioziters, to~o £aiJ.-ýostez's, L,
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SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 4th Psychological Operations

Group for Period Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSFOK-U5 (R2)

leaflets, two pocket calendars, a Leaflet-At-A-Glance series, and two
handbills were developed. Additionally, special items such as a bookcover,
paper hand-puppet, stationery, a greeting, and a flexogram were designed.
The specialty items and posters and handbills were designed for hand
distribution among the civilian populace to support the overall Tet Themes
of peace, prosperity, and happiness. Individual items recount accomplishments
of the past year and encourage united support for GVN programs. Leaflets
and pocket calendars were developed for air dissemination and are directed

4.' toward VC and NVA troops. Leaflets oriented toward the VC stress the bene-
fits of the Chieu Hoi program, reunification with families, and describe
how and why to ratly. Items tailored toward NVA forces offer a better
life and emphasize the choice of a new road in the Spring.

c. A significant accomplishment occurred in September when represen-
tatives of the RVNAF General Political Warfare Department, MACJ3-11, and
4th PSYOP Group agreed to form a national level PSYWAR coordination system.
A PSYWAR Policy Committee coisisting of senior representatives of these
agencies will be responsible for assessing situations of PSYOP exploitation,
establishing policies, and evaluating PSYOP programs. The committee
meets monthly under the chairmanship of MG Trung, Chief, GPWD. In October
several working level meetings were conducted to establish the missions
working procedures of a combined national level Army PSYWAR Coordination
Center.

d. Monitoring of the GVN Land Reform Program continued in coordination
with the Ministry of Land Reform and Agriculture. During the month of
August leaflets were developed to support the "Land Freeze" and government
redistribution of land. MACJ3-11 is controlling the 4tn PSYOP Group
support to the Land Reform Program and, atpresent, is holding in reserve
the commitment to develop three (3) more leaflets to support the "Land-
To-The-Tiller" phase and the Montagnard Land phase.

I

e. Eleven (II) leaflets were developed to build the image of Vietnamese
Armed Forces. This included not only the RVNAF forces, but also the
People's Self Defense Forces with emphasis on civic action projects being
conducted. The THONG CAM magazine also supported this objective and has
published articles on the Naval forces of Vietnam, drmed forces uniforms,
and the Vietnamese Air Force.

f. Materials were developed for the Mid-Autumn Festival (Tet Trung
Thu) to include a leaflet targeting enemy troops with a nostalgic theme
and a leaflet for children which briefly outlines the tradition associated
with the festival. A cut-out lantern kit was also prepared for hand dis-
tribution. This included a 3-color lantern with assembly instructions and
directions for making a candle holder.

g. At the request of MACJ3-11, the 4th PSYOP Group reviewed the

INCL 3
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SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 4th Psychological Operations

Group for Period Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

existing series of leafl~ts supporting B-52 bomber operations. A series
of nine (9) leaflets was redeveloped with the intent that they be em-
ployed in post strike activities and as general warning leaflets to be
dropped in contested and enemy held areas. The basic objective is to
induce rallying to the GVN by capitalizing on the fear produced through
the bombings.

h. Upon the death of North Vietnam's President, Ho Chi Minh, a quick-
reaction leaflet was developed on a factual news-type basis announcing his
death. The factual reporting was determined as the best approach in this
instance in order to gain primacy and credibility without e4Josing our
position to a counter-productive reaction.

i. THONG CAM magazine continued its support toward improving understand-
ing anrong U.S. employers and Vietnamese employees. Although this basic
purpose continues, increasing emphasis is being placed on publicizing
nation-building efforts in the areas of economic growth, governmental
actions, educational institutions, and new industry. The THONG CAM staff
completed preparation of a reader survey for distribution to 400 employees
as selected through the resources of local Civilian Personnel Offices.
Additionally, a six-month projection of THONG CAM objectives and articles
was prepared for the information of US Force Commanders and subordinate
organizations.

J. During the reporting period the Testing and Evaluation Branch
reviewed approxinately 300 PSYOP items. Of this figure, 260 were found
to be suitable for dissemination as received, or suitable with recommended
changes. The Testing and Evaluation Branch noted during this quarter that
a significant number of printed items continued to be judged unsuitable
because of photos that do not correlate to the text or are too dark for
proper recognition. A favorable trend noted was an increased use of more
personnal approaches in leaflet writing instead of using stock pro-GVN
or Chieu Hoi phrases. The use of natural tone in terms of message style
was considered more effective by the 4th PSYOP Group panel.

3. Operations - 4th PSYOP Group Hqs:

a. During the quarter, the 4th PSYOP Group Hqs printing facilityprinted a total of 595,096,000 6"x310 leaflet equivalents. Leaflets were
distributed as follows:

6th PSYOP Bn 96,134,500
7th PSYOP Bn 245,535,500
8th PSYOP Bn 101,200,000
10th PSYOP Bn 59,769,000
JUSPAO 22,400,000
GPWD 53,907,000
Land Reform Agency 4,200,000

4
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SUBJECT: Operational Report of Headquarters, 4th Psychological Operations

Group for Period Ending 31 October 1969 RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

b. Pleiku Radio Station:

(i) The Radio Team continued broadcasting daily per schedule, from
0530 to 1000 and 1825 to 2400 hours in Vietnamese and Montagnard dialects.
Throughout most of the quarter the radio set operated at high power, but
near the end of October generator failure made high power operation
impractical and the Radio set switched to low power grogramming. This
was repaired and the radio station resumed broadcast at high power (50,000
watt). Critically needed are spare 75-KW generators. At present the

* Radio Team does not have any spare generators. If one generator becomes
non-operational the station can broadcast only at low power. The
Sacramento Army Depot had indicated that a 75-KW generator could be
shipped on 27 October; however, it has not arrived. A tracer action was
initiated.

(2) It was determined that 500 feet of 20,000 volt wire now being
used, while adequate, should be replaced with higher voltage (30,000)
wire to achieve best results. A request was made for direct procurement
by Electronics Con and in Philadelphia.

(3) Engineer personnel continued to work on the site bunker to
prevent water leakage. A different drainage system is being installed as
a means of carrying away excess water from around the bunker.

(4) Mr. Warren Reback, technical specialist from the Sacremento Army
Depot, determined that the synthesizer that generates the initial carrier
band for the site was becoming defective. Although adequate now, Mr.
Reback recommended that to insure continued operations, a new synthesizer
must be requisitioned. The synthesizer has been on requisition and a
tracer action was initiated.

4. Logistics:

J a. Critical Supplies - PSYOP:

(1) Alcohol, denatured, Grade 3: Several hundred gallons are on
MILSTRIP requisition. Blanket wash is being used as a substitute.

(2) Recording Tape: At the beginning of the period this item was
in critical supply. By the end of the quarter, however, sufficient quantities
had been received.

(3) Deletion - Deglazing Solution: A QRP submhtted for this item was
cancelled by D BUSH Contract for the item was initiated in August but
has not been received.

5
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SUBJUOTa Operational Report of Headquarters, 4th Psychological Operations

Group for Period Ending 31 October 1969, ROS CSFOR-65 (R-1)

b. kSYOP expendable Supplies: A concerted effort has been made the entire
quarter to impress upon each unit within the Croup that normal supply chan-
nels are to be exercised in the procurement of expendable supplies. Reliance
on the QU (Q"ick Reacting Procurement) system was materially reduced during
the quarter. Numerous actions were accomplished in an effort to assist
the battalion 8-4' s in using the established system and in building their
confidence in that system. Usage of the standard MILSTRIP system by the
Group Headquarters has already resulted in the receipt of Hess and Barker
press parts, Addressograph/multigraph press parts, Challenge Paper Cutter
parts, printing inks, projector parts and a host of other expendable supplies
used throughout the Group. The 4th MSYOP Group has been directed to stcp
all Direct Support activities, except for the support to the Pleiku Radio
Station, by 31 December 1969, at which time the 1st Logistical Command will
be fully capable of providing the DS and GS support as it does for other
units. PSIOP Battalions in the filed are presently establishing demands.
upon all appropriate DSU's. Aggressive action to make the system work will
continue in preparation for the turn over of Group ASL stockage authority
to the lit Logistical Command on 31 December 1969.

c. Maintenance - MS1OP Equipment: Group spent the last quarter emphasizing
the methods by which support may be obtained from maintenance units. It has
written letters and made numerous staff visits to show each battalion S4 the
way to get the most assistance from the supporting DSU. Group continues to
maintain a repair section which is capable of repairing 1250 presses, vari-
typers and Headliners.

d. Pleiku Radio: A new generator was flown in from Ft Bragg but itproved to be incompatible with the existing generators to power the set at
high power. At the close of the reporting period, an overhauled generator
from Sacramento Army Depot was on its way to give the station 4 75KW generator.
One 75KW generator was inoperative The entire period for a faulty excitor
generator. New excitor generators for that generator and for the other
two 75KW generators were on requisition.

e. New Equipment: During the quarter the Group received five (5)
varitypewriters, five '(5) headliners, three (3) notion picture projectors,
two (2) Challenge 3703 37J paper cutters, 10 Addressograph/Multigrnph 1250LM
presses and a direct image photo processor 706Q. All equipment except the
photo processor has been or will be distributed to the bcattalion which has
the most pressing operational need. Within the next quarter new copy
cameras and platemakers are expected to be received.

f. Fibreboard Boxes: The supply of fibreboard boxes was critical at
the beginning of the quarter. By the end of the quarter an adequate supply
of boxes had been found and a continuous flow initiated.

6
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II LESSONS LEARNED, OBSERVATIONS, EVALUATIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS:

I. Personnel: None.

2. 1ntelligence: None.

3. Operations:

a. Skills and'Experience of Vietnamese Civilian Employees:

(1) OBSERVATION: On a recent trip to the Delta (Dinh Tuong and Chuong
Thien Provinces) an American research analyst was accompanied by Mr. Tran
Van Hien, Vietnamese research specialist. Mr. Hien's assistance proved
invaluable.

(2) EVALUATION: Mr. Hien's background as a Psywar Specialist and former
Ranger Battalion CO, not only provided valuable Vietnamese insight into
the subjects investigated but also provided a number of personal contacts
who proved to be quite fruitful sources of information. Because an
American officer and a Vietnamese specialist can provide each other with
access to each other's organizations and contacts and at the same time
compare Vietnamese and American outlooks on-the-spot, this combined trip
proved to be extremely fruitful in obtaining information.

(3) RECOMMENDATION: A thorough analysis of the backgrounds, special
skills and knowledge of all Vietnamese employees should be made by each
organization having such employees. Whenever trips are planned to the
field for the purpose of gathering information on which to base studies
consideration should be given to having a Vietnamese national accompany
the US personnel, not just as interpreters, but as valuable aides in making
contacts and providing additional on-the-spot insights.

4. Training: None,

5. Logistics: None

6. Comunications: None

7. Materiel: None

8. Other: None. /

5 Incl T. L.T..GII
I. Gp HQ Organizatio-i Chart c01,, •or
2. 6th Psycholigal Operations Bn ORLL
3. 7th Psycholigal Operations Bn ORLL
4. 8th Psycholigal Operations Bn ORLL
5. 10th Psycholigal Operations Bn ORLL
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AVHGC-DST (3 Dc 69) 1st Ind
SUBJECT: Oaprational Report of Headquarters, 4th Psychological Operations

Group for Period Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

HEADQUARTERS, UNITED STATES AM, WIETWAM, APO San Francisco 96375

TO: Comander in Chief, United States nmy, Pacific, ATTM: GPOP-DT, 2 5 JAN 1970
APO 96558

Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Departmaent of the
Arug, Washington, D.C. 20310

1. This headquarters has reviewed the Operational Report-Lessons Learned
for the quarterly period ending 31 October 1969 fram Headquarters, 4th
Psychological Operations Group.

2. Comments follow:

a. Reference item concerning Skills and Experience of Vietnamese
Civilian Employees", section II, page 7, paragraph 1; concur. Existing
civic action guidance stresses that Vietnamese nationals be used on
projects to solicit their ideas and to be used as contacts. The co-
ordination and application of the recommendation can be handled at local
command level.

b. Reference item concerning "Operations", Inclosure 2, section I,
page 3, paragraph 3f; concur. The emiployment of HE teams should depend
upon the tactical situation and the cosmander's mission. If the local
commander can best accomplish his mission by attaching AHE teams to the
PSA, then the team should be attached. Attachments and detachments
should be made by local commanders as the situation deems necessary.

c. Reference item concerning "Alternate Targets for PSYOP Support
Aircraft", Inclosure 2, section II, page 5, paragraph. 3a; concur. Alb
battalions are now furnishing alternate targets within their CTZ, and
in one case one flight supports two CTZs.

d. Reference item concerning "Staggered Schedule for PSIOP Air Sup-
port Missions", Inclosure 2, section I!, page 5, paragraph 3b; concur,
The coordination and application of the recommendation can be handled
at local comand level.

e. Reference item concerning "Communications between In-flight Air-
craft and Ground PSIOP UnitP, Inclosure 2, section II, paga 3p paragraph
3c; concur. The coordination and application of the recomendatiou can
be handled at local ccomand level and 4th PSYOP GP. The recmiendation
should be written into conmunications SOP.
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Group for Period Ending 31 October 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

f. Reference item concerning "Number of Personnel in Photographs",
Inclosure 2, section IU, page 6, paragraph 3e; concur. This information
has been disseminated to all propaganda development centers by the 4th
PSIOP GP.

g. Reference item concerning "Quick Reaction (QR) Designation for
Leaflet Requests", Inclosure 2, section II, page 7, paragraph 3f; concur.
Guidance on QR designations are contained within existing directives and
regulations.

h. Reference item concerning "Leaflet Requests Made Invalid and
Non-usable due to Lack of Information", Incloeure 2, section lI, page 7,
paragraph 3h; concur. However, coordination should be handled at the
local command level.

i. Reference item concerning "Lack of Interpreter on Propaganda
Audio Visual Teams", Inclosure 2, section II, page 8, paragraph 3i;
concur. Coordination should be established with the CORDs advisors and
other agencies in the HE team' s area of operations to have a source of
back-up interpreters or tapes. 4th PSYOP OP should establish policy and
guidelines on acquiring back-up interpreters.

J. Reference item concerning "Field Training of Vietnamese Volunteers",
Inclosure 2, section II, page 8, paragraph 3k; concur. Training of
Vietnamese volunteers enhances the unit's capabilities and improves US-VN
relationships. Caution should be exercised in the training program to
ensure that the unites primary mission is not impaired.

k. Reference item concerning "PSYO0 Intelligence from Interrogation
of Hoi Chanha", Inclosure 2, section I!, page 9, paragraph 31; concur.
Coordination of gathering intelligence from Hoi Chanh interrogations for
PSYOP use should be undertaken directly between the unit commanders and
the interrogation units.

1. Reference item concerning "Need for PSYOP-Peculiar Equipment
Repairmen at Depot", Inclosure 2, section II, page 9, paragraph 6; nonconcur.
1st Log Comd has directed that the Field Force headquarters establish direct
support maintenance facilities for PSYOP equipment. The 147th LEM Co has
the responsibility for General Support maintenance of PSYOP equipment. If
the units are having dilficulty getting certain items repaired, it is recom-
Aended a knowledgeable individual accompany the item to the repair facility
to lend assistance.

m. Reference item concerning "Give Away Items", Inclosure 3, section
II, page 7, paragraph Cl; concur. This is, indeed, a basic PSYOP principle
and the ver7 crux of de-emphasizing American presence and the recognition
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of GVY responsiblitty. Since all battalions are following this practice
no action is required by this headquarters.

n. Reference item concerning "Face-to-Face Comaunications", Inclosure
3, section II, page 8, paragraph C2; concur. Whenever the tactical situ-
ation permits., PSYOP messages should be presented face-to-face. However,
this caun only be done when the enew is not in the area in force. As
pacification increases, face-to-face commnication will become more pos-
sible. The ultimate goal is Vietnamese talking to Vietnamese.

o. Reference item concerning "Authorization to Draw Film", Inclosure
4, page 3, paragraph 2a; concur. Procedure recomwnded by fth PSYOP Bat-
talion to obtain authorization for issue of film is excellent advice.
Group S4 has been advocating that all Battalions take this action for
some time. Film received from local DSUs is generally fresher and supply
is faster and more dependable. Specialized films used in lithographic
platemaking process are not available, however, through the same channels.
Only films appearing on Inclosure 2, Supply Management Newsletter #12-69,
1 Dec 69 (USA Inventory Control Center, Vi•tnam), are subject to request
for authorization.

p. Reference J tea concerning "PSYOP In•ormation Available at District
Level", Inclosure 4, page 4, paragraph 2b; concur. In order to gain ben-
efit from all sources of information, it is esseatial that liaison be
maintained with the Vietnamese district intellig. nce agencies. The re-
quirements for this laison are reccgnized in existing guidance documents.

q. Reference item concerning "Improving the Quality of Media Devel-
opment Field Requests", Inclosure 4, page 4, paragraph 2c; concur. Reject-
ion of matter submitted by VN officials does not improvro US-VN advisor-
counterpart relationships nor does it help the PSYOP program. Coordination
should be initiated by local commanders with POLWAR units on the application
of this recommendation.

r. Reference item concerning "Delayed Opening Leaflet (DOL)",
Inclosure 5, page 5, paragraph 2b(2); concur. As pacification efforts
increase, smaller areas to be targeted by leaflets are contested or
VC controllec4 , therefore, fewer leaflets will be needed. At the same
time the need for accuracy is increased. The importance of selective
targeting and the bundle and DOL methods of leafleting are recognized
in current PSYOP guidance.
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a. Reference item concerning "oHi Chnh follow-up", Inclosure 5,
page 5,, paragraph 2b(3); concur. The logical publicizing of the Cbieu
Hoi program ultimately depends on showing the populace. and the ene#,
that it is indeed a successful progran. Budget considerations and
individual psychological unil•i e to declare oneself as a formmr
enex, or allow that fact to be publicised, ha hampered this goal.
All battalions are acquainted with this problem as are GPWD and MACJ3-1 1.

FOR THlE CGOWADUR:

I

D. M UR

Cy furn:
4th S o G '.:si-tant Adjutont C'4Znerol

I t •IPC

iI



GPOP-DT (3 Dec 69) 2d Ind
SUBJECT: Operational Report of HQ, 4th Psychological Operations Group

for Period Endin$ 31 October 1969, RCS CSFOR-65 (R2)

HQ, US Army, Pacific, APO San Francisco 96558 13 FEB 70

TO: Assistant Chief of Staff for Force Development, Department of the
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DEPAPTTIN' (? T1F ARYY
HEADCUAFTERS 6TH PSYC4cLfrICAL rrFPATION BATTALIO.N

APO San 7rancisco 96227

AVOM-6c 10 November 1969

SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned, 6th Psychological Operations
Battalion, Period Ending 31 October 1969 (RCS CSFCR-65 (R2))

Comanding Officer
4th PSYOP Group
ATTN: AVGM-C
APO 96243

SECTION I - SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES

1e General: Continuing to accomplish its mission of providing psychological
operations support to the Free World Military Assistance Forces within III
Corps Tactical Zone, the 6th PsychologicAl Operations Battalion realized marked
increases in both media production and aerial psychological operations support
during the quarter. The battalion produced 577 new leaflets durirg the quarter,
113 of which were in response to quick reaction (QR) requests. In fulfilling
its mission of providing and coordinating aerial ps-chological operations sup-
port the battalion was faced with a major redeployment of aerial support assets
in this ouarter which saw z reduction iii the number of available aircraft, the
replacement of tried and :eliable U-10 with the unfamiliar 02-B aircraft, and
the 6th Battalion gaining the responsibility for targeting the northern provinces
of IV Cforpe Tactical Zoneas well as all of the III Corps Tactical Zone. In
spite of these changes and added responsibilities, the 6th Psychological Oper-
ations Battalion coordinated aprroximately 900 aerial missions over nearly
34OO separate requested targets. Of these aerial missions 598 were in response
to quick reaction requests involving in many instances the immediate diversion
of in flight aircraft and the use of the Early Word system to exploit ralliers
or support troops in contact. Towards the ever present goal of greater Viet-
namization of the psychological operations effort within the III Corps Tactical
Zone and the ultimate optimum in psychological operations support, particularly
in pacification, the 6th Psychological Operations Battalion has initiated many
new innovations during the past quarter. Among the proposed and enacted in-
novations were plans to place Propaganda Audio-Visual Teams (HE) with the Assist-
an& Province Advesor/Psychological Operations at the province and district
operating levels; the combination of the 6th Psychological Operations Battalion
Prtpaganda Development Center with its counterpart elements from the ARVN 30th
POIWAR Battalion and III Corps Tactical Zone PODIAR assets within the Combined
PSYWAR/PSYOP Coordination Center; and the formation of a Mobile Advisory Team to
provide better support to the battalion's field teams and to provide a more
timly feedback of field team successes and problem areas.

Tncl 2
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2. Personnel and Auministration:

a. Promotions: During this quarter the 6th Psychological Operations
Battalion promoted a total of forty-eight individuals. The breakdown of
promotions is as follows:

To CPT 1 To SPC 5 To SP5 10
To LT 5 to SSG 4 To SP 13
To G 1 To SOT . 3 To PFC 6

b. Awards: During the reporting period the following awards and dec-
orations were presented to 6th Psychological Operations Battalion personnelt

Legion of Merit 1 Vietnamese Honor Medal 15
Bronze Star Medal 3 Vietnamese PSYWAR Medal 1
Air Medal 7 Aircraft Crewman Badge 15
Army Commendation Medal 2

3. Operations:

a. Quarterly Production Totals:

(1) Leaflets Printed: 63,485,962

(2) Leaflets Disseminated: 365,458,500

(3) Aerial Loudspeaker Hours: 810

(4) Aerial Missions Flown: 900

b. In orde- to allow the battalion comander greater command and control
of organic field teams and to obtain current feedback on methods of operation
and problems encountered by the field teams during the conduct of their PSYOP
support missions, the 6th PSYOP Battalion formed a Mobile Advisory Team to
make continuous coordination with the battalion field teams oh a rotating basis.
Providing the field team leader with advice on procedures and propaganda dev-
elopment as well as providing maintenance assistance on both vehicular and PSYOPequipment, the Mobile Advisory Team enables the field team to provide greater

and more capable PSYOP support to its supported units and agencies. An addition-
al benefit from the activities of the Mobile Advisory Team is that the team can
rdvise and enlighten the G5 and S5 sections of the supported units as to the
most effective and efficient utilization of the various field team assets. By
providing additional PSYOP expertise to both the supporting and supported the
Mobile Advisory Team enhances the overp.l effectivenece of PSYC' within the III
Corps Tactical Zone.
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c. The 6th PSYOP Battalion has assembled a dual set of the flight
propaganda audio tapes used by the 9th Special Operations Squadron for quick
reaction support missions. This enables the set presently in use for aerial
missions to be brought ir. for repair or up-dating. The duplicate tape is
cut when the original is produced thus providing a master set for repro-
duction, replacement and issue to rnew field teams as appropriate.

d. In order to increase user and field team capability to effectively
order and utilize available stock leaflets the 6th PSYOP Battalion prepored
a current content listing for all presently available leaflet mixes. This
listing was given wide field distribution during the past quarter and will
provide using units much greater latitude in selectihg printed media for both
quick reaction and preplanned campaigns.

e. Towards geater Vietnamization of psychological operations within
III Corps Tactical Zone and achieving the ultimate in effective p. paganda
devqlopment, the 6th PSYOP Battalion combined its Propaganda Devevopment
Center with elements of the 30th POIWAR Battalion and III CTZ POI3NAR assets
of the G5 section. Co-located in the Combined PST'dAR/PSYOP Coordination
Center within the III CTZ compound the Combined Propaganda Development Center
functions with a joint Propaganda Development Section, Testing and Evaluation
Section, and Audience Analysis/Intelligence Section. Propaganda developed
through this combined center is becoming increasinkrly meaningful, credible
and effective due to the Vietnamese influence over message content, theme and
illustration. Combining this increased content value with the US techniques
of production and quality reproduction has resulted in the successful integra-
tion of all available propaganda development assets and capabilities focusing
their concentrated efforts on a single objective of achieving the optima in
propaganda development.

f. The 6th PSYOP Battalion has proposed that the Propaganda Audio-Visual
(HB) Teams currently under the operational control of major tactical units
within III Corps Tactical Zone be removed from this status and placed under
the control of the Assistant Province Advisor for PSYOPS in selected provinces
of the III CTZ. 6th PSYOP Battalion studies and information sources indicate
that incresed PSYOP capabilities would be realized with the maintenance of a
constant area of operations for the HE team rather than the current method of
employment wherin the team must constantly change its area of operation and
influence as the tactical unit moves. While the US unit would lose direct
control of the team and influence over its operations, it is strongly felt
that the US unit and all PSYOP agencies would benefit from the services available
and rendered by a knowledgeable, area-oriented PSYOP team already established
and functional in specific provinces and districts within III CTZ. Considering
the fact that the HE team is primarily designed for pacification operations
this proposal offers many advantages over current employment. By co-locating
with the Assistant Province Advisor for PSYOPS the team would be able to maintain
continual coordination and joint programs with the various Vietnamese agencies
involved in pacification. Another distinct advantage is the opportunity to es-
tablish and maintain rapport with the populace as well as GVN officials within
the area of operations. Progress is being made towards eventual employment of the
battalion's HE teams in this recommended manner.
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g. Contingency leaflets dealing with the possibility of future further
troop reductions, redeployment or & unilateral cease fire have been developed
by the 6th PSYOP Battalion. At preseet there are no plans to produce these
leaflets for stock or dissemination; however, in the event thes leaflets are
required, necessary changes and up-dating will be made and the leaflets put
into production.

h. A mobile interrogation team was established by the 6th PSYOP Battalion
Propaganda Development Center. This team with facilities in a 21ton Van will
travel throughout the III Corps Tactical Zone contacting Interrogation Prisoner
of War Teams, unit S2 sections, and assisting the battalion field team in
their field testing of printed media and liaison activities with the various
intelligence gathering tiources.

i. Concerted, concentrated efforts by joint US/!N. agencies supported
by field teams and aerial psychological operations support from the 6th PSYOP
battalion realized gratifying success in the pacification program of the 199th
Light Infantry Brigade in long Khanh Province during the reporting period. In-
tensive program of broadcasts, face-to-face conmunication and printed media
were targeted at hamlets within the province that were rated "D" in the hamlet
evaluation system. Themes which improved the image of the GVN and ARVN and
stressed the Volunteer Informant Program were interlaced withequal portions
of music and entertainment which gained the attention of the populace. Xhe
efforts of all concerned have proven worthwhile in that marn hamlets were up-
graded to a "C" rating during the campaign and positive proof of the benefits
of joint US/GVN pacification programs was in evidence.

4. Traininit

a. Of the thirty-five officers currently assig;ned to the 6th Psychological
Operations Battalion, fifteen have had formal PSYOP training. This represents
40. 5% of the total number of officers assigned.

b. During the last scheduled semester, two officers and four enlisted
nen were enrolled in after hours study courses.

c. The 6th Psychological .eratiois Battalion conducted training oper-
ations for ninety-two dayp during the reporting quarter.

SLCTION II - ILESSONS LAR1NKD

1. Personnel: None

2. Intelligence: None

3. Operations:

/7
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A. Item: Alternate targets for PSYOP aircraft suDport missions

(1) OhMVATION: Programing PSYOP support aircraft to fly specific"
leatflt se loudspeaker missions may re$ult in a number of mission aborts
due to adverse weather conditions, friendly tactical air sttikes, or artillery
strikes. Thus, a significant number of flying hours and ground maintenance
hours are used to no'effective purpose.

(2) EVALUATION: A practical utilization of manpower and logistical
air support could be accomplished if alternate PSYOP target areas could be
sletermined and established on a reglar basis. Pilots unable to complete
their primary missions could then fly "general" PSYOP broadcast missions in
those alternate areas.

(3) RE4OMMENDATIONS: It is suggested that the battali( i arrange
for their air support units to fly predetermined alternate PSYOF targets if
existing conditions force the main mission to be aborted. 1hese alternate
target areas could be determined on a regular basis by the PSYOP battalions.
Thus maximum use of PSYOP air support would be accomplished regardless of
unforeseen conditions, in preplanned, primary target areas.

b. Item: Stamered scheduling for PSYOP air sup2ort missions

(1) OBSVATION: When PSYOF support aircraft all leave for pre-
planned missions at only two or three regularly scheduled times each day, all
of the:,•ssions may be completed well before the next scheduled missions.
Thus, in t.e event that a supported unit requires a quick reaction or "Early
Word" mission to he flown, a special aircraft must frequently be dispatched
from the ground for that purpose.

(2) AVALUATION: The staggering bf PSYOP support flights will keep
a ==ber of PSYOP aircraft in the air for the greatest daily time-span. A
qWit requesting Vmedeate support could then request that one of these air-
craft be diverted to %ts arep for the mission. This would also either part-
ially or completely 4iminate the necessity for keeping one aircraft on the
ground in a standby sapacity.

(3) MUOLMM.4DATION: 1he possibility of staggering PSYC? I'lights on
a daily basis should be discussed with PSYOP air support units. If it is
possible to implement such a program, faster quick reaction support coulu be
provided field teams and a more efficient employment of existing aircraft
and-crew* could be effet.ted.

@. Item: gggMuications between in-flight aircraft anO ro•und PSYOP unit

(1) OBRVAATION: It is occasionally difficult for the air control
personnel of PSYOP-supported field units to make radio contact with PSYOP
aircraft - particularly in quick reaction situations - since a mutual fre-
quweq my not hae been extablished.
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(2) EVALUATiON: it is ccomn practice for PSYOF aircraft to check
with brigade level T--tical Air Control Parties for information concerning
tactical air support, arti11ery strikes, etc. These TACPs are generally
co-located with tie Tactical Operations Center.

(3) FaCOKNUATION: If unable to achieve radio contact with PSYOP
aircraft, air coittrol personnel of f.eld inite may check with the TACP for
their area to ascertain the PSYOP aircrafts frequency, The TACP may be
able to contact the aircraft to establish a workable frequency.

d. Item: C1iieu Ho1 "Ieauence" approach auccessful for 199th LIA

(1) OBSUVATION: Immediate exploitation of a rallier with IR leaf-
lets and extensive use of ths "Early Word" system had a deep affect on an
enemy unit in recent operations. the enemy unit commander took his personnel
on a 12 hour forced march to drive the effect of the rallier and the PSYOP
exploitation from their minds; nevertheless, a second member of the unit soon
rallied and was utilized by the 199th in conjunction with the first rallier
te continuw intensive exploitation. Again tkia approach proved successful
as the unit commander increased the physical puniahment on his unit to pre-
vent further rallying but still another membsr rallied

(2) EVALUATION: Maximum and proper utilization of the Early Word
system and QR leaflets to exploit Hoi Chanhe brings results, not only of
&n immediate nature, but also of a continuing value when each success is
;=plified P• continued.

(3) FM MDLATIUNS: By use of the Xrly Word system and QR
leaflets each rallier can ha exploited in conjunction with preceding and
nuccessive talliers to place increaring and continuous pressure on enemy
units during tactical operations.

e. Item: Mmber of pErsonnel in •hotoRrh

(1) OSERATION: Leaflet requests &ccompanied by photographs of
Hoi khanhs, villagers, families, etc., in groups ef three people have been
submitted on occasion for propaganda uevelopmant.

(2) EVALUATION: Testing and evaluation panel as well as several
field teams have reported that the use of three persoanel in one photograph
is counter-productive because to many •ietnamese this is a symbol of bad
luck.

(3) R44OMMNDATIOP: Requesting agencies should avoid this oversight
which iould be counter-productive to the intent of the propaganda. Two or
four people in one photo is acceptable but three should be avoided.

'9
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f. Item: KUMor Reigirs to 1,fn .,ojec.r~s

(1) OBLVATION: Marn valuable hours and even da.ve of Leld team
operational missions are wasted by frequent breakdown of "he ILmm projector
organic to the JI team. Quite often it is only a minor fault or sa lbug,
in the mechanicas function of the projector which is beyond the scope of 1st
echelon repair but yet not so major as to warrant return to a repair facility.

(2) D/IAATI(IN: Within the l1t Infantry Division area and in part-
icuaCr,Dau Lieng, HE teams have had great succese keeping their projectors
operAting by utilizing 0ie repair facilities found in the Secial Services
offices. While unable Le handle major item repair or parts replacement,
the Special Services pereonnel have "--en glad and willing to help the team
in any way within their iapabiiity.

(3) MEC1K DATIONS: HE teams confronted with minor f• dits and
irregularities with their 16rm projectors snoula check with the nearest
Special Services facility to make possible arrangements for their help
and suggestions in correcting the faults. Team leaders are reminded that
this is not a responsibility of Special Services but rather a gratuitous
gesture which must be regarded and coordinated.

g. Item: Quick oe~ction (•)R designation for leaflet req-usts

(1) OBSMRVATION: Units are misusing the (JR priority for leaflet
requests by assigning this designation to a majority of their leaflet re-
quests to assure the prompt fulfillment of their PSIOP operational needs.

(2) ERALUWATON: A leaflet request labeled '(R" should definitely
be needed imiediateiy; eg, to exploit a rallier or support troops in contact.

(3) RCOMIMENDATION: If requesting agencies do not completely and
adequately justify the designation, (J, the request should be downgraded by
the approving authority.

h. Item: Leaflet Reauests made invalid and nrn-usable due to lack of
information

(1) ObS ATION: Using/requesting agencies still art not aware that
the Vietnamese language is meaningless without the diacritical markings.
Vietnamese proper names in particular are nonrjusable without these dia-
critical marks to assure correct identification and credibility,

i
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(2) EVAuATION: Units submit requests with names of ralliers s•u
proper diacritical marks,, rally sweages devoid of crodible ciasture and
general lack of valid information which either critically delays or completely
voids the request.

(3) RIOMNDATION: Units uset be made aware of this deficiency and the app-
roving authority disapprove or return for correction all requests so lack-

necessary information.

i. Item: Lack of Interweter on Provafanda Audio-Visual Team (HE)

(1) OBSFRVATION: The loss of the team interpreter through reassignment,
discharge or whatever means can seriously hamper the effectiveness and op-
erational caphcity of the HE team.

"(2) EVALUATION: In order to properly and successfully carry out its
mission of pacification the HE team must be able to coordinate with the
various Vietnamese agencies within its area of operations.

(3) RECOHYF7DATIONS: If the team interpreter is lost, attempt to have
a MACV interpreter or a mimber of VIS travel with the team in order to make
the broadcasts and coordination. If one of these sources is unavailable for
a certain day or period of time, have the VIS chief, GVN official or other
appropriate individual tape his message and play this tape during team op-
eration.

J. Item: Un of PSYOP Intellience

(1) OBS• VATI(N: Experionce has shown the value of peyop intelligence
in planning and coordination of nperations.

(2) EVAUI.ATION: Close coordinatiois with the $2 and other intelligence
agencies enables using unitz and field teams to be constantly abreast of
a changing situaticn and thus more able to react to a more rapidly exploit-
able information,

(3) RECOMCENDATIMSt Field team and using units should make every
attempt to integrate current intelligence into all psyop activities. This
will help maintain maximum pressure on target audiences by virtue of
flexibility which is based on valuable intelligence.

k. Item: Field trainini of Vietnamese Voluntears

(1) 0ESNRVATICNi Where eppropriate, field teams are attempting to per-
su&de various Vietnamese agencies with whom they work to place a volunteer
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with the Propaganda Audio-Visual Teom in order to provide v31unt.rs with
omarnse in the use of team equiptuent.

(2) VALUATIONs In the future, it is possible the Vietnmsoe will be
giva. peyop equipment for their own use.

(3) R•zOa4aDATIOcas If Vietnam is given its own psycp equipient it
would be important to have personnel pre-trained in the use, care and main-
tensee of th'.s equipment. To this end, field teams should continue to on-
ceurap Vietnamese participation.
1. Items Perov Intellitence from Interrogation of Hoi Chanhs

(1) OBSRVATION: In masr cases, interrogation of Hoi Charn for Psyop
related information comes after all other questioning.

(2) RALUATION: When this is done, the Hoi Chanh is usually too brow-
beaten and tired to accurately or willingly anawer questions.

(3) MUMNATIONS: More valuable information can be gained from
Hoi Chanhe if they are interrogated as soon as possible after rallying.
Unit* should insure this because each Hoa Chanh rally. because of a different
wakneas and if this wakness is found it is exploitable immediately and
possibly more persons from the Hol Chanbs group can be induced to rally.

a. Itemt Leaflet Disseminaton in Pacification Operationf

(1) OBWVATIONs Civilian target audiences have been found to be more
receptive to printed material when it is disseminated by hand.

(2) RVALUATION: Hand dissemination places distribution on a personal
basis and iaplies importance to the material. When leaflets are thrown
by the handfulls to the ground,, the value -s lessened becaus the target
andience tends to attach the same significance and importance to the material
as does the disseminator.

(3) -OCIAWIDATIONS: Printed material used in pacification programs
should be dissmuaited by hand and augmented with face-to-face commun-

4. 'rSaAsatinuu None

5. Traiaing, Eme

6. Logisticss Item: Need for P3WOP-geculiar eouiient regairuan jt depot
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a. 0B•LRVATIOi: Many PSYIOP-psculiar items of equijaent are not im-
mediately repairable in the field due to the lack of the specialized repair
parts and tools necessary. Further delay is caused at depot level maintenance
becauee of the lack of repairmn trainad to repair PSYOP-peculiar equipwnt.

b. EVALUATIONs Considerable time could be saved in repairing PSYOP
equipeent if the expertise of PSYOP-trained repairmen could be combined with
the repair facilities and parts available at depot level maintenance.

c. RECOMMENDATION: 'That PSYOP Battalions give serious consideration to
stationing ore of their PSYOP-trained repairmen at their respective Light
Equipment Maintenance facilitý for the specific purpcse of expediting the re-
pair of PSYOP.peculiar equipwnt.

7. Ccmmunications: None

8. Material: None

9. Others None

LTC, Infantry
Comanding
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Section. I" Oneratinns - Sirnificant kctivities

1. The 7th P97OP lattalion enpaged Jn 274 hours of mandatory training
during the reporting period. The training included weapons familiariza-
tion and C'R refresher training, which were administered to newly assigned
personnel as nart of the reolacemant training program. In addition, a
briefinR was given each new arrival to give him a basic working knowledge
of the unit's organization, mission, capabilities, and suilort role in
I Corps Tactical Zone (ICTZ) psychologioal operations effort. During, the
quarter, the battalion was engaged in 92 days of continuous operations.
The unit participated in no troop movements other than the normal flow
of replacements and supplies sent to the various field detachments. Ne
major operations arose whore the entire unit was resoosible for overall
supnort. A current organization chart is attached as Inclosure #1, and
a list of the current field detachment locations is at Inclosure :'2.

2. As a result of the troop renlacements occurring in the I Corps Tacti-
cal Zone, this unit is redeploying the field teams currently under the
operational control of the de-narting 3rd 1"arine Division. Elements of
this unit's second detachment are involved. The field teams from this
detachment have been placed under the operational control of the lst
Brigade, 5th Infantry Division (Mech) and the 101st Airborne Division.
The field team redistribution is shown in Inclosure 12. In addition,
one recently activated kudio-Visual team has been added to the 1st Marine
Division in resnonse to increased requirements of that unit.

.3. The Joint Propawanda Development Center (,JPTC) is &ontinuing to
exuloit the second nhase of the troop replacement. During the month of
October alone, twenty-three (23) additional propaganda items were developed
on troon replacement. The maiority of the items produced explained how
and why the 3rd "arine Division is being replaced by the 1st ARVN Division.
Other items develoned on troon renlacement, included Pro-Government of
Vietnam slogans and nosters dosiconed to bolster the oatriotism of the
population residing within the lst 4.RVN Division's new area of operations.
At the same time, items were develoned which explained to the local
populace that the Armoy of the Republic of Vietnam is well equippei, and
tra.ined and also conveyed to the people the Government's determination
to protect them from communist aggression. Catalog sheets of represen-
tative items anpear as Inclosure A53.

4. Durinr this reonortinp period, renresentatives of this unit, in
coorrlination with Colonel Vinh, Chief of I Corps Refnrnal Forces/Popular
Forces (V/PF), and Colonel Nsk, Senior Advisor of I Corps R7/PF,
worked out the details for the 10th Political W*arfare Battalion (ARVN)
and the 7th PS7OP '3attalion to inintly produce "Bung Sang", a troop
Indoctrination magazine directe0 toward the R i?/PF soldier. The magazine
is published twice monthly in 20,000 copies Der edition and distributed
via PCL•LR channels throufhout the Corps area.



5.ý This unit held a Change of Comm.q.nd C'-rr-mony on 15 f3rptember during
which LTPC (rerhard T,. Jacobson assumed commAnO of tha 7th PSYOP Battalion
from '¶aJor !Iichaei R. ~'ortini. During th'? ceremony, which also honored
the departing~ '?xecutiva Officer and Sergeant-flajor, ~!ajor ~'ortini was
awarded1 the IeG~ion of ITTerit by RC- Loo J. Dulacki III, Assistant Chief
of Staff G3, III ¶Aarine: A~mphibious :7orce. r'ajor *Tamis V,. Y)ieriekx is
the new Txecutive Officer, and C."M James 'T. Orien the new Conunard Ser-
geant-JT ajor.

6. 'rrqn~einents h'1ve been made by' this unit to have the Irif-tnamese.
Information Sirvice (VIS) distribute the 12,000 copies of the Ilien T
newsnaver nroduona twice weekl~r by the battalion. The newspaper text

* is ireared by tie Rapaonal Vfl3 office, and it includes regionnel and
national news. Thr? arrangement will orovide Corns-wide distribution of
the newspao~er, a *o-ny of whish is at Inclosure 4&4, in support of the

* pacification -ercpc-ram 4nd asF ~rp a wider distrilbution than hna been pos-
sible -previously.

7. Durinfr this renortinp n)E--iod, thre nor:thern half of ICTZ cxperienced
severe rain and hipl- winds as a result of Typhoon Doris, rcesulting, in

heavyflooing hrouioutthe rea.XXIV Corns G5 requested uwo t frm
this unit in dovelonirng itpems dire~cted at the local -oo-ulation to. inform
th.-m of tho dangecr of drinkin, - wa~t,-r from wemlls polluted by the flooding.
This unit modifie)d eqn item rIovelnned by ther Joint US Public Affairs Office
P104A5), to, fit the, local situ-ition. It was n~rinted. on a quick roaction
basis In 5,000 co-nie~s an.4 eom-nieted. in six hours. It was then sh 'ipped

to~~~~~~~~~ 9XT non yO~arre'.Ti tm hand~bill, is for hand dis-
semritirn. '~co-ny of the, catalog, she:t is attache aIrcoue -5.

8. In rý'snnnse to renuests from the 101st kirborne Division, -the 7th
TPSYOP' "tttalirn. '-cvplop,,d a1 series of lenflets in an attcm-)t to facili-
tate- note:ntial '"oi Chanhs in firrincy a location to Chieu Hoi'. The 101st
kirbnrn.e 'Division establis'ied a total of five areas - 4 in the -1 3hau.
Valley and one south of Hiue - which were imirked b-, columns of smoke for
easy identification. Tha leaflets de-vcloped to support this campaign
included a map th~t showed the friendl.-T locations e3nd gave detailed in-
otructions on how to Chice U o'i. NTo positive results have been reported
due to this camnaigm. Catalog shaeets of thie leaflets used are at-Ind.-
sure 46.

9. EfOective 15 August 1969, due to theý lack of funds, this Uinit dis-
continued-ý the dissemination of le-afleDts in th~z Rewards Camn:iign. Affected-
items areý qll leaflets, hqndbills and ponsteýrs denotinp, specific -orice
lists for ordnance and munitions. This tree7se does not, however, af fact
othcr camp~aij.-s, such as rcwards for turning in enemy officials or acsist-
ing downed pilots.

10. This unit's Pronagandfi IDvelonment Center (PDC) comy~leted" the eval-
uation of twe-nty-~threrý (21) in-,my nropaganda items d4urin'g the reve' rting
pe(-.riod and Dr'-earcO a monthly ",n.emy 'Pronvranda knalysib Repurt for sub-
mission to 4thVI O Group. On the same suj ,a form was devoloped



and distibuted to fi'-ld personnr-l for their use in submitting, en-my propa-
ganda leafl'ts to PDC. This form haq a snace where the leaflet can be
attnched aM space for certiin nrrtineýnt informatiron. A copy of this form
is included as Inclosure '47. The I Corns Joint Prnoapanda D-velopment
Center (,rPDC) has begun planjrint for the 'NT 1970 campaign. Items in
support of this cam-pin are now in develonment and the JPDC will con-
tinue to develop materials through late December of early JTanuary. A
total of one month's nrinting nroduction spaced over the next four months
will be devoted to the orinting of TPT materials by the S-3. In addition
to those items being dev@loped, it is anticinated that this Battalion will
require PSYOP supnort materials from other th3n locAl sources. 4th PSYOP
Group has been asked to nrovide this battalion with 150 million leaflets
from off-shore sources and 10 million leaflets from Group headquatters.
It was also reouested that tth PSqOP rrroun Drovide these materials not
later than 30 days 'rior to T4T to allow for timel'r dissemination.

At approximately 1000 hours, 22 Aufmst 1969, the 7th P"YOP Battalion
rpceiveO a renuest for leaflet develonment from the Americal Division,
whose 196th Ii.ht Infantry Brigade was in heavy contact with the Ist and
3rd Regizments of the 2nd rVk\ ')ivision. The theme of the leaflet we.s
surrender 6r die. Xt the time the request was received, the enemy had
lost 400 mon b v body count anld the oneration was continuing. In an effort
to minimize the time Peauired to develoD the finished proauct, a line
drawing which had been used as the back of Pnsther leaflet was used as
the reverse side of tho leaflet being develo)ed. {~s the back of the leif-
let was being chosen, an interpreter for the battalions' Joint Propa-
gnnda Developinent Center hqnd-lettered the mesýqc to be used on the front
mf thc leaflet. This hind written text was phetographed and prepared for
printing. Printinp the backs sterteO at 1020 since the layout was avail-
able from the "attslien files. By 1100 hours, the layout of the hand
written text was completea and it too was put on the5 resses. 0y 1500

that afternoon, 120,000 lc-flets (3x6) had been printed, cut, boxed and
delivered to the waiting 9th iOS aircraft for dron on the target. The
leaflet dron was accomplished by 1600. The total Alapsed time between
the initial recucst and the drop of 120,000 finished leaflets was five (5)
hours. The catalog sheet of this item is at Inclosure -*. In addition
to the above mentioned suvur quick reaotion leaflet, this unit developed
two (2) other leafiets on the sp.me theme, catalog sheets of which are at
Isclosure A9.

11. On 4 Seotember 1969, itajor Kim, (Renublie of Korea Marine Corps)
liaison Officer to III "IF, and Ceitain Do, RCOIMC PSYOP Officer, met
with 7th P97OrQ) Battalinn norconnol to coordinate -i•YOP sup):ort for a
combined 7074C/U•TTAC emnhibieus assault (Bold Yariner) to be h-ld 12
Sentimber 1969, in the Rarrier iocf area (Y3 2255). Because of the
olassifica' natur- of the onrration the compl-ted lAnxi was kept in this
unit's security 3-ction until 111800 S9nt-mbcr at which time the text ,-nd
m~p of the leaf! It esired were oroduccd b,, hand by a trustoO Vietnamese
working on the night shift that evenireg. In order to complete security
prccautions, this indivi'ual wa,3 kent within this unit's ccmnoound until
after this item was Oropnoe. The l•aflet, number 7-790-69, a catalog



shoot of which is attached as Inclosuro .410, wo-nt to Dress at 1900 hours

and 250,000 conins worn drooped at 0730 hours the following morning,
tpogether with standard .TT1,PkO-produc-d snfe conduct rally Passes.

12. Yews of 1o Chi !¶inh's death was first hcard in a radio broadcast on

Armed etrces Victnam 'Rdio on the morning of 4 Sentember 1969. The Chief
and Assistant Chief of Joint Propag~nea Development ("enter (JPDC) immedi-

ately began investigating possible exploitation of the subject but after

careful consideration and recept of guidance from t','e III Marine Amphi-
bious Tmorce PSYOP Officer, it was decided that no material would be
developed nending receipt of guidance from Saigon. Guidance was received
on the morninr of 5 Sentember and discussed that afternoon at a meeting
of the I Corps Joint PS"OP Coordinating Committee and JPDC personnel.
It was avrepd by all rresent that the guidance received through American
channels would be followed by both American and Vietnamese PSYOP agenciea
in I Corps. The puidance sent from Saigon was received b.: means of elec-
trical message and was difficult for •ietnamese personnel to understand
because of the format ane style in which such a message is normally written.
To facilitate understanding by lfietna.miese personnel, the ,uilance was
rewritten in the form of q, list of DO's qnd WONT's; that is, points to
be exploited nnd emphasized and points to be avoided. This list was
translated into Vietnamese and a copy given to each writer in JPDC for
use in the dev,lopment of propaganda. JPDC developed fire leaflets on
this subject. 3Se6aus(e of the sensitivity of the subject and the strict
guidanee received, tVi text of the leaflet:s vis limited primarily to an
announcement of the death. Primary ourpose of the leaflets was to inform
the target audience of the death of 11o and to call for a reunification
of the nation (See Inclosure '41l). Prior to the printing, the leaflets
were oreeent-d to the Joint Coordinating Connitte- for discussion and to
LTG Lam (CGt I Corps) for a oroval.

13. The 7th P37OP 3attalion, in sunport of the lst Marine Division,
developed items durinp thig reoorting Deriod exn).iting documented oases
of Viet ConT/rorth Vietnamese Army dissention, catalog sheets of which
are at Inclosure 4!12. Extensive research into the exploitability of cases
of suoh Oissention is conducted to assurp their credibility.

14. During the month of October iq69, a total of 764 persons rallied under
the Ch4eu Toi Trof-ram in the I Coros Tactical Zone. This is the highest
monthly total on record. Yest of the ralliers did so in groups of five
and six nersons qnd two mass rallies were rerooted - one of 21 persons and
one of 23 pprsons. The anparant reason for the sipnificant increase in
ralliers is the combination of Viqt ,ong, 1ain Force and North Vietnamese
units movinp into the mountains and the Government of Vietnam expanding
its control of the aree throuh the establishment of new popular force
outports. These outposts n:-ovile the opportunity to -ally with minimum
risk of being detected. In addition, che departure of rain Force units
probably crated a foeling of beinp abandoned in the local Viet Cong.



15, Durinr this reporting n'ried, the 7th PSYOP Battalion has supported
XXIV Corps and 101st Airborne 1)ivision in a rice denial *ampaign being
conducted in northern I Co:ps. Tour (4) laflets were developed by the
Battalion admonishing the local populace to assist the government forces
in protecting the crops that the villagers have labored so dili.gently to
produce from the Viet Cong/Worth Vietnamese Army. Catalog sheets of those
item are at Inclosure 'ý13. More than six (6) million leaflets, including
large quantities of standard rice denial leaflets were dropped in support
of this camoaign.

16. During this reporting period, the Tguven Trai II Campaign was con-.
cluded. The campaign's objeutives were all exceeded, as is discussed in
detail in the after action report which appears as Inclosure •14.

17. In response to a request by Lt. General Yickerson, C(,, III WF, t'is
unit developed three (3) leaflets and four (4) handbills exploiting
the facts that: (1) Ho Chi Minh on a number )f occassions has stated
that he could win the war regardless of the nurber of casualties his
forces sustained as long as his cadremen, or VCI, remained; (2) Mdm.
Binh, the YLF' e represer '-tive at t'.e Paris Peace Talks, had stated in
an interview tha. 6h( ý'v jnmnt o L " e ýnam and Free World Vilitary Forces
were destroying the 'ViI in large numbers. A full campaign -was under-
taken to exploit these remarks, with the tarret audiences being first
the VCI and second the VC/IWA line soldiers. Catalog sheets of the items
develonep, as well as an evaluation of the items by 4th PSYOP Group
PDS, are at Inclosure 415. After Tio Chi Minh' odeath, PDC evaluated the
entire campaign and determined that none of tha items were usable.

18. 'his unit has identified a ned for certain standard air tapes to
be used in areas which are inhabited Drimarily by Hr.e, Bru, and/or Katz
speaking Yontagnard villagers. In cooperation with the G-5, Americal
Division, and the PSYOP Officer, C Comnany, 5th Special Forces Group, this
unit his arranged to fly, internreters flient in these cialects to the tape
making facility in this bat: alion for the purpose of producing a standard
set of Montagnard tapes. The finished product will be stored at the 7th
PSYOP Battalion S-3 Uir Section, which is co-located with A Fliýoht, 9th
Special Onerations Squadron. These taD:s are elso to be furnished G-5,
Americal Division, and C Comoany, 5th Special Forces Group.
19. During the reporting o-riod, the lattaion received an enemy hand
printing press and fifteen (15) efnl,,, nronaganda documints that were
captured by the Americnl ')ivision. The press consisted of a marble plate
approximately 11" x 11" and two hand rollers, 'lost of the enemy propa-
ganda items wore directed at their own troops and called on them to defeat
the Anericpn apgressors and the "puppet" (011T) troops. Also includ,.d
were booklets which contained instructions for writing pro-a.anda, some-
thing similar to our policy guidances.

20. Printing production and devclopment figures for this rporting,
period arr' un bisnificintl- from th, same o riod in 1968,



I1Aug 68 lkup 6 9
to to

31j Oct 6P 1Oct6
Yawly devcloped items- 196~ 292

Durinig this .cei~ortinp -,:riod, Oue to thl. lose of a numb -r of pressmen,
this unl1ý retureMdto q two-shif t workia~y. This factor, as well as the
problems oncouterm' with the lis~htweighf; nanor issued to this unit,
rea9ucod Vic output ca7)ability of thie unit. *i detailed Hisoussion of tlio
causes jg at Inclosur- -16..

21. During this re-!orting, p. 'riod, the 26th and 27th PSYOP Dotachments
were transfcrred to the 6th )S9YOP Battalion in accordance with instnia-
tions raceiv:3d from I' CV.T3-ll. These dotachments, brth Combat Louds-neaker

cTeams r-&thrce,ýna~n t-ý!is; how'ývor, on1lr tiaeocuipm-ent, not tho -ersonnel,
was sent to thre 6thi 11SY(P Battalion.
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Section II - Comma~nders Cbservations andi 'iecomzmandat ions:

Part It Observation (Lesson~s Lpltrned)

4. Personnel - !7cne

.3. Intellif--nce -
1 one

C. Oporationas

1. `rlive Away"' Items:

a. C.BST,'Vk1!O'1, This unit'sa field Aetachments are nrovided
with many ite'ns fot hAnd out durinv nesvchological operatinns to includei
showar shoes, chilAren's Tl-.shirts, school kite, anti hyriene items such
as soptr an,' trcthTaste. 'ith a limited supply of these han'4 o'~t items
the Dro'~lem is to date-mnine the mosL O&Tective manner of distributimn
that will Droduacs a favorable psycholoreic'Al imnpact.

b. ýIWT)J~YMTC~

(1) The random distrilbution for a first come, first
serve basii of these hand out it~ma may not gain the desired effect for
the following reasons:

(a) It is easy for such "charity" to appear as
~just another haphance ovnrflow of 1mi-ican orulance.

Wb r1-iitations in quantity 1?reclude providing all
Peovle in a audience with an equal share of the items.

(a) Rndom distriboution by an Ancrican teami may
make more anemies than friends,, for examnle, ran'Aom distribution of T-
shirts to children who are not as neredy as others.

(2) Ilith more cnref'ul handliw,~, it is Coelt that these
"giýve away"~ items c,ý ')2 n useful 7?3-P tool byv '4stributirg thein thxro'igh
"key communicat~rs'" in t'-ic- area of op'ý.-.atione. The team l,'ader could,
for instpnce, givE the T-shirts to thc. hamlfet school teachalr, exe1in
týýt they are Pavpn as a show- of friendshi'i qnrl concern for the child-
icen' s well-beinpg, a('4 sur-p~st that- th-'r brý used to reward children for
hiigh Pcholastic nrtormanco, Iteins slich *-ts soan, ratlqýr than Just heixu,
distributed to Ia-Arnae viLr~ces, conld' bo used **rheon a fi--le t-,am guD~orts

a ý`O (>pp Wqile thei team broatic-'its infornation conce~rzing D'zrsonal
hyFgien and '4iitri~nutos leafletsj with simiiqr info~v-i-m-tion, t.a ebr

could pive bears of 5eonT to mothýers rtlone,, 4.th inst'uct"Lons on the q~vis-
abilitv of bathing oLdrnwith soaTn to ward off disease And infaction.
This annroach shioulri soý ~mnote nmýrsonil Rn'4 os o~fending than "chstrity."
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a. TC-C,1-V'T1ION: Thnt hp~nd out or "giv3 away" items be
distributerA thrnu~rh "k.?y communicators". to '~ruvldý for an fequqtible- dis-
tribution of the items And Y~rovidF, thYý maximum PSYOP impact.

2. "Face to face" Communication!

a. O~VI~z This unit 'ias cxperienced more success with
PSYOP m-senlres nr,-3ent-?6 'fmce-to-fjqwý" than those )resented from a con-

b. TVUTT"VICTIt On numerous occasiona local officials have
tole, Combpt ILoudsniakr~r and ýuc~io-Visua1 tear' nmembers of this unit's
d:tcmnI- that th3 messqzros )~r-ýqnted arrý irtfinitely more crodible if
prear~ntaev9 as tViŽ toams. nThIy Drcr~:cord:1d mpcssapcos whil4ý the tostjns travel
down Vth ro-10s.

c. TCCM2IJ T'7 .IC-- That a concerted effort be made to pro-

s ent ýmrnr arri All P3'vop Mecsapas face-to-face, on an~ indivirual to indivi-
dual basis.

D. Qzz~nizatiori - "'oneý

E. Trainina Forne

F. Lopistice !on

G%. Com'municatio'ns "on

H. Mat,3rial -

-thr. -'one

C3ar
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WIELD TU~XL0C'TI0"9'

3 .u,1io-Vi.1uil Teams
3 Com'bat Lcouds'R-i-ker Tr~ama

2, Detachment 421 (lot 93rigi 4e, 5th Infantry Division (Moch)

1 Au4nvs- 'vism

2 Comb-hit Loiuv'sp. 'ik~rr"h

2 ku,4io-Visut~1 *'ýz1s
) Comb~t I,.-u~s-*.,'.ker teans~

4. '.iaohpicnt k4 (1019t AirbOrn. D~ivision)

3 Audiio-~Visup1 7,n

4 Comnbi~t Lc'.dsp:ýký- ",rm

Inco1sure *'A2 to Incl 3



DEPARM341T OF THE AM~vY
HEADQUARTERS, 8TH PSYCHULJXICAL 0fHRATMIOS BATTALION

AMO S0~ FIVYCISCO 9624/,0

AV~-8C10 :1iovember 1969

SUThJECT: Operational Report - L~essons Learned; HQ, 8th Psycho': gical
Operations Battalion, Perilod Endi-ng 31 October 1969,, RCS
CSFOR-65 (R2)

:. hrsciina. C'f-e roAoin corit 2 rued at' a h-g eersl

ing in extensý To chsnges n11 ]ke,,r positfons -including, a change of Battal-
i on CoK'Battalion Thxecativk: Ofiicer. C cmmnd.ing Off"icer of Cem-
pany A, - S-2 and S-3I. K~ey enlist&c. changes i-!ný-ed Battalion- Ser-
ge~ant ."rafor miid Company A Firstj Seo.-een.t. Seimn of th2 8th PS-IOP Bat-

ta~on~ wev 'P, (Uxdio-Visual) Tevns ha~ve reeve ~w tean loaders
W2tin the ropo:-ting period. KiV.3 of the severn officet s are V4enns

Lngui~acgce quollf'ioA.

InL Scpt~cnIbor, the ba~ttalion was erngrierted witI- tl½o 1.' "dir-'i sual
t,'-3 fr0M CiZ) 10th FSYCP Battalion. Tho tcams haeboen &eeignated

-0X//2X-l cid 1O3/AUG2 ond are ,m-,:loy,3d iii Lrcia Dong end Rhanli Hoa ~c
v'nu3s, roop~cti-a1y. The 8th PSYOP 3attilion O:?ganization Ghar-t is

b, Irtol~lgonece. .1. sp~c.'i- 'nI-pfadg.-,~ hiffch confoiros thc lallli-
gonc-)e, ~r-cgnnproduction eind d,3'iver:Ly crPib4Iliti_-s of the, DI.s9tri ct
,'d.7isýDQ Tcci-,L the 8th PSyC)P D ~alio 0_'I suptn - Ar assets is bo-

g dieJooo %ed iinplomr.cmtcd in 1-7am Thuc;7 Diotrict, Binh ThuaCn Pro-
vjLncý, GOn bat-volion intellz.gecncoe rgeerrot ca-.d cno Viotncxmos, sociolo-
C.z1t5 w.:rL sont to the IDistrict IHeadlqu'aatcýrs to coriatend contrci
the :).Loject undeD. thei dir',.ct sup_-rvigion of thEi District 1.dvisor. The
battalior. h-.o &atnorod nil the prepar 7itory ivlig coand is now con-

tei;with .1-0rmation mnd operatior al surpport Inthe (371 oitat'ion
phxee.,ý. T1h3 Pý20? objectives, b-isod Lp,-n th,ý cu:rrent sitmation within
theý !Istrict. have3 boon c~cJysele-tod -.d aissoci:7tod vrith spocific

trg r-udier.-nes. Pp.rdarIal 1oispockerc- and lo-flot dissorýAnar-
ton -Iaissiono :e'e flown daily; faco to face corwnmicAtica on the ground

is 'i;.to givo credeý.nce,. to the era toirgeting.

Inci 4



AWV24-SG 10 ITo-ombor 1969
S:2JECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned; HQ, 8th Psy'chological

.Operations Battalion, Period Ending 31 October 1969, ROS
CSDOI-S5 (R2)

Four spocial reports were initiated during the reporting period and
were distributed to users within the 8th PSYOP Battalion and II Corps
Tactical Zcne. One study analysed the iadeology, background, porsonali-
ties, and policios of the Provisional Revolutionary Government (PRG).
This study provides Corps PSYOP personnel with an overview of the PRG
and outlines viunerabilitios for exploitation purposes. The three oth-
er studiest following the same forrat as the first, were: VC Taxation,
. c..u..t.. nc ...... d Training. These in !2uded suggested ways to disript the
enemy's effectiveness in these as-cas.

c. (,Oerations. Plannir, -. , sl.pport of the 1970 Tet Campaign
star---te-d 0th IiF conducting a moobing for all Assistant Province Ad-
visors/7SYOP on 12 August 1969. The advisors participat-ing in the
meeting ver(; i-eq,+3ste to urnge their counterparts to start planning for -o
Tot. ½n 12 August 1969, advisors oid Vietnamese counterparts attended o
a II forps PSY0P Coordinating Comnittee meeting at which time the tena-
tice ret Suppnrt Plan was o:rlainod and sipport concepts were discussed. o
Support recuL'eirents were determined and transnitt•ed to the 4th PSYOP
Group. During September and October, coordination was mado with the
4Lh FSYCP Group to determine delivery dates for requested material end

t a see.tain t.emes and quantities of national material for dissemina-
tizon in the II Corps Tactical Zone. 'The 8th PSYOP Battalion printing
resources have been analyzed and an input schedule has been developed.
Firm reqcdrenaents will be placed on Assistant Province Advisors/PSYOP
at an u-ceiLing IFFV PSYOP Conference. The 8th PSYOP Battalion and IFFV
ML[I!/SYCP are waiting for the tACV Support P31an so that a supporting
pla, cn be developed.

A ccapaign to counter Viet Cong rice confiscation moved into the
dissemir.rLtioii 6tage during the :-porting period, Propaganda material
prin ted by the 4th PSYOF Group was nvailable in sufficient quantity b1'
ini4-•zgust to start Corps-wide aerial dissemination. The contral tar-
getiog concept used in the campaign was i1ndorsed by IFFV and accepted
by the Assistant Province Advisors/PSYOP. Since the cpnpaign started,
over three hundred targets have been flown and sev.,ral Province Advis-
or have augfiented the standard material with leaflets tailor&ed to their
rice growing areas. Initial feedback on the prograr has been encourag-
ing.

Five printed items have been developed to exploit US troop reduc-
tion. Med'La has also been dovelop,ýd, on a contingency basis, to en-
able rapid reaction to future troop reduction announcements. Material
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AV•4-SC 10 November 1969
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned; HQ, 8th Psychological

Operations Battalion, Period Ending 31 October 1969, RcS
CSFOR-65 (R2)

already disseminated has been confined to factual announcements of the
withdrawal and gener~l publicity of the increased competence of the
RVUAF. To develop a photographic library to support this program, a
field photo team is visiting every major Vietnameso training center and
installation in II Corps. In addition, it has accompanied Vietnamese
units on combat operations. The 8th PSYOP Battalion is currently at-
tempting to obtain pictures of Viet Cong training activities so a pho-
tographic comparison c=n be made between tactically oriented RVNI.F
training and the political indoctrination oriented VC training.

d. Logistics. With the curtailment of minor new construction dur-
ing the latter part of July, the battalion resubmitted a Job Order Re-
quest for a new printing facility. The request was approved by the 4th
PSYOP Group Commander and f oi :arded for final approval. The USARV Fa-
cilities Review Board inspected the existing printing facility on 25
September 1969. The Job Order Request was returned disapproved by the
Deputy Commanding General, USAAV. The Facilities Review Board recom-
mended that the 8th PSYOP Battalion coordinate with the Nha Trang In-
stallation Coordinator to determine the availability of suitable facil-
iti3s to satisfy the requirement. A Job Ordýr Request is now being
prepared to air-condition the present printing plant, as no other suit-
ible facility has boon located.

During the month of October an Interservice Support Agreement was
initiated by the 8th PSYOP Battalion requesting logistic and mainten-
ance support from the Tuy Hoa Air Base Maintenance Section for the Bat-
talion's ldi Operations Section. The Interservice Support Lgreement is
pending approval by USARV and HQ, 7th Air Force.

2. Section II - Lessons Learned.

_ Item: Authorization to draw film.

OBSERVATION: PSYOP Battalions have been drawing their film sapply
from the 4th PSYOP Group. Occasionally, 4th PSYOP Group has not been
able to supply the quantity of film required. It would be to the ad-
vantage of each battalion to draw film from their Direct Support Unit
(DSU)9

EVIX.ULTION: Authorization for the 8th PSYOP Battalion to draw film
from its Direct Support Unit has been granted by the USA Inventory Con-
trol Center. By requistioning film from the DSU, the 8th PSYOP Battalion
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AV(~i-8C 10 November 1969
SUBJECT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned; HQ, 8th Psychological

Operations Battalion, Period Ending 31 October 1969, RCS
CSFOR-65 (R2)

is able to roquisition the quantity of film needed for monthly re-
quirements. This will ease the demand placed on 4th FSYOP Group.

RECOK4SN!)ATION% Reccmnend that each PSYOP Battalion submit a re-
quest for authorization to draw firm to the Headquarters, US Army In-
ventcry Control Center; ATTN: AVCA-ICC-L24-EL; APO In-country 96384.
The request must include complete justification and quantity of film
raquirec.

1. Item: PSYJC Lnformation avLiclable at district level.

CESEPRATIO.: There is a great deal of information available at die-
trict level concerning activities •nd situations which would be useful
for plcnring spezial PSYOP campaigns; however, much of this information
is nct noiTilly 1uown to higher h1adqurxters.

EVAI1UATlONU The lack of knowledge, training and understanding of
information needed for PSYOPs at district level hinders the flow of
such infcrmation to higher hoadquarters.

RECC,,FDAT1ION: Detailed coordination should be carried out at dis--
trict level prior to the initiation of a special campaign in the area.
Such coordination will insure that special ccappaigns generated at Corps
USARV/AACV are built around the specific needs and ideas of the people
.in that area.

2. ItEm: Improving the quality of media development field requests.

CBSFRVATION: A significant percentage of media development re-
quests Eihr.mitted by field teams and province advisory personnel are or-
iginated or developed by ARVT S5 or Vietnamese Information Service
counterparts, who possess limited kciowladge of JUSPAO guidances of ViACV
directives. For these reasons, many requests from the field must be
altered or rejected.

EVALUATIJI: Returning a roJectead cr altered request to a US Advis-
or often places him in the uncomfortable position of having to inform a
counterpart that his propaganda efforts have been found wanting by oth-
er a'eýricans.

RFCCKCENDATION: That POLW.R representatives in the PSYOP Coordi-
nation Center reject or alter inferior requests and explain the reasons

:3'a



AV71-8C 10 Noverber 1969
SU3BJCT: Operational Report - Lessons Learned; HQ, 8th Psychological

Operations Battalion, Period Ending 31 October 1969, RCS
CSFOR,65 (R2)

for changes or rejections over their signature and office seal.

i. Item: Tmproved feedback on media development requests.

OBS TERVATION: In the past, the only automatic feedback on the status
of media requosts was the return of one copy of the PSYOP Support Re-
quest (4th ?SYOP Group Form 25) to the requostor after the job was re-
ceived nrod loggged in the S3 Work Status Journal. This procedure noti-
fied the customer that the request was received -nd gave him the 8th
PSYOP Ettt.liont s job number as a reforence for future queries.

EVALUATION: This procedure is deficient in that it doer not noti-
fy the customer when the printing job is completed, nor does it furnish
copies of t~' finished product.

RECav•JDATION: In addition to notifying the requestor of receipt
of his request, the PSYOP Battalions send copies of the final product
to the originator innediately after p.-nting.

I. ltem: Slow repcrting of national and international news to village
level.

OBSMRVATIONS: Field Teams report that many villagers have questions
on local, national and international news because they are unable to get
prompt delivery of newspapors, cr are in areas of poor radio reception.
Questions concerning "1Why are US troops leaving Viet Nln" and US policy
are asked by villcegra.

E"7ALUTION: VC pro-)agand. a is ±.fective w'on given to vii] cgers who
lack cerrc infornation or i.han VC propaganda may bu the only inform-a-
tinn received in the village.

±C,•4E<DATION: Te=n loaders translate article from the "Strs end
Stripes!' and have the trl anslation taped for loudspaLkeir broadcasting,
In addition, field toeas should tape radio broc.dcasts in good reception
are•s and replay the tapes in outlying villages aid hamlets.

1 Incl: 1,VRLI1,T, C. LLIIG
8th PSYOP Ba LTC, iaOR
Organization Chart Conmeanding
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SEE DISTRIBUTION

1. Section I - Operations: Significant Activities

a. Personnel: During the period 1 August 1969 through 31 October 1969,
the Battalion received 5 officers and 12 enlisted men. During the same
period 12 officers and 46 enlisted men departed.

b. Intelligence: NK ie

c. Operations:

(1) This report covers a period of 92 days, 13 of which were devoted to
training.

(2) Prior to 10 October 1969, the Binh Thuy-based "C" Flight, 5th Special
Operations Squadron (SOS), provided &1l aerial psyop support in IV CTZ. On
that date, "C" Flight was abruptly deactivated, n its nission assumed by
"B" Flight, 9th SOS, based in Bien Hoa, III CTZ. On 18 October 1969, a meet-
ing was conducted at II Field Force Headquarters to determine the distribution
of these reduced aerial assets between III and IV Corps, and methods of
employing them. As a result of that meeting, TV CTZ presently receives one
C-47 l)-.flet missio;, every other day, one C-47 night loudspeaker mission per
week, and two 0-2B iiissions per day. Under this agreement, both III and IV
Corps receive approximately equal amounts of available flight tim6. It was
further agreed that utilization of assets may require subsequent review and/or
revision of this initial working agreement. This provision applies partic-
ularly to the night loudepeaker missions, and is contingent upon the early
acquisition by the 9th SCS of navigational equipment which will permit flying
such missions with the 0-2B aircraft. Scheduling of aircraft is done in -
manner that assures that cne aircraft is always airborne between 0800 and
1600 hours, thus providing a constant quick-reaction capability for IV OTZ.
A system for diverting minsions as required has been developed utilizing
IV CTZ flight control facilities. Success of the full utilization of the
limited air resources in IlI and IV CTZ's is primarily due to the close
coordination achieve4 between the 6th and 10th PSYOP Battalions, and the
excellent support prcvided by the 9th SOS.

Inci 5 1/
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(3) On 21 October 1969, a j. center for psyop air support was
initiated with the cooperation of tei POIMAR Bloc (VN) and the 10th PSYOP Bn.
The Vietnamese psyop assets are furnished by the 116th Liaison Squadron at
Binh Thuy and the 35th Wing at Tan Son &mut. Their current psyop aceets
consist of four U-I? and one L-20 missions per day. The goal of the joint
center for peyop air support is to achieve joint scheduling of aircraft,
,?ooling of air assets to achieve maximum utilisation of psyop aircraft,
and to provide an immediate reaction ca,,ability Corps-wide.

(a) The first objective was aclieved on 31 October 1969 when a joint
U.S.-Vietnamese psyop air schedule was published by CORDS/PMYOP.

(b) The second objective has also been achieved. Mission requests
are pooled and aircraft are assigned to fly the mission on basis of utility
and capability, irrespective of whether the requestor is U.S. or Vietnamese.
The result is more efficient u••1_ization of available air assets. Generally,
strategic leaflet missions invo"° Aing large quantity drops are assigned to a
USAF C-47. Smaller strategic "; .'let drops are assigned to VNAF L-20.
Speaker missions north of the •&iac River are narmally assigned to USAH O-2B
due to the location of their st-aing area. Speaker r.ssions south of the
Bassac River are given to VNRF U-17'i,

(.) Th' goa" 2 cff JCo.1-,i, iAdiato --raotion capability has iW, •'•;
been realised. The ao'. i,4Lg accomplishments have been made, hcvey'si

(1) c :tei c- ,diate dislorsicn of USAF aircraft h-as been
•t~h' , Thi.. L u!3 c IV CTZ air traffic cntld

-tn - ... . .- .- the•raft is airbor. e ai -

V}.F •iicraft.

(a)_ - 1.P .C1c:tv of the 14th Wing (USAF) a- tuhe
l0th PSYOP Bna copcni•rI • t. •u, i.ll fitted to the U-17 sieaker
aircrat f f t c h 116th T,--: 1,. : aýOn, giving them for the first time
"Earlytord-I arid "Quick - -2 4ablities. The system was explained in
detail to the Squadrnn C- n e, and his advisor. In addition, a fact sheet
was distributed in both English and Vietnamese describing the "Earlyword"
and "Quick Tape" operaticn (See Inclosure 1).

(a) U.S. freque'v.ios have been and will continue to be provided
for VNAF PSYW1,R pilots to assist them with radio contact with psychological
operations perso!mel in the f4TIod xis contact is mandatory for effective
aerial payop e'uppcrt.

(d) The ilotal coibined air effort has p.ogressed markedly in tho ghorL
`lIme it ' 1 ibn in existenme. The thirid objective, quick-reaction, will
soon be -fealid, anm refinement of the entire operation will contiml:e.

NOT REPRODUCIBLE
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()DuriL* this reporting period, aerial 1ouspeaker aivi leaf7let misuioina
In support of Weitication have been flown on a continuousw basis. Airborne
tontical. psychological paratiow' vore frequently utilized thrcaghout IV CTZ.
The mcast significant results wort. obtained during a miusicn In support of a
M-ar Operation, A IEsgional Famce (Ri) tactical operation, In Phong Dinh

Province on 11 Oo-.cber 1%9. An 0-2B,, working in close coordination with the
assault comarior, played a special tape and made several. "Eariyvord" broad-
casts c-et t~w% area '~operations* F:.ve Hol Chmah were directly attributed
to this operation.

(5) The 10th PSIUP En and POUbAJI Bloc (VA) completed coordination to merge
their propaganda operations into a combined propagrana operattions center (CPOC)
in Smaember 1969. The CPCC will be cosmanded by a Vietnamese field grade
officer. The deputy will be a U.S. officer in the grade of captain. The
remaining zi-rw~ntu; of the center will be joindy staffed, with Vietnea~seo and
U.S. porsonnelX Once the center is operational itll requeeti for payop support
in IV CTZ will be channeled into the center. The center will comapletely
process the ztqaestm'~, from d~evelopment thra printing and dissemination. In
.addit-.on to processing pc.qop requests, the center will receive for evaluationi
copies of all propaganda produced by other Wgeries andi whie-h is disseminated
in IV C'!L. The co,-,nad propaganda operation center will greatly enhance the
total psyop effort in IV CT2Z. It will enable the Vietnamese to 'learn the
10th MP50 En-mission andi provide the ARVN the capability of assuming that
mission in the event U.S. forcss are redeployed.

(6) Psychological operations in IV CTZ are currently being directed
against WA soldiers, both to members of Wk units and to fillers in VO main
and local force anitrP In the past it was believed that the WA axe loes
susceptible to psyr -tn the VC, partioularly to Chiou Hoi, appeals. Within
IV CTZ, however, payuaological operations againas. WA target audiences are
inc~reasing. This intcrea.3ed empha"-iiu is due, in part,, to reported changes
in status of' NA soldiers infi1 .traiying IV GTZ. These changes include:
Decrease in average age, inc~reased percentage of draftees, limited prior
training i-nd indoutrination, and deterioration of morale. (Referenc~e: JIC,
IV CTZ D14M, and. interrogation reports on f'ile with S-29 10th PSYOP Bn..)

(a) While WA personnel in their ovrn units are still believed to be
loes susceptible to direct Chiou Hoi appeals, they are being made the target
of general appeals such as those offering rewards fo cv eapons, favorable
tavataent of PCW's,, and questioning th6 fate of WVA soldiers waarided in
battle. In addition, .oarrender leaflets have bown dropped on WA targets
in lien Giang, Chau Doe, and Dinh Thi'mg ProvInces.

(b) In respome to requests from units. in contact with the WA, the
10th MP80 Br is currently using JU*SPA0 leaflets A966-71, dealing with POW
treatment andi camp life. Hiot Chanh explaitatl on tapes hive al'o, bnen used

'3
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recently against WA targets. On 14 October 1969, an WA soldier from a
unit which had lost 31 men in contact with an ARVN unit in Kien Phong
Prcrince, rallied to the GVN and made a tape which was broadcast to his
unit.

(c) The Testing and Evaluation Section of the 10th PSYOP Bn, FlS in
currently conducting a survey of WA and VC Hoi Chanh at the Regional
Chisu Hoi Center in Can Tho to determine what animosities, if azW, exist
between these groups.

(d) The 10th PSIOP Bn is preparing a leaflet, 10-364-69, appealing to
eneW soldiers not to follow Ccwinist cadre. This leaflet can be easily
adapted to MA target audiences.

(7) Extensive testing of a leaflet series designed to motivate the
reader toward the advantages of weaporm reward through the use of visual
association was successfully completed. The series related one object to
another. For example - *If you turn in an AK-47 to the GVN, the money you
would receive will enable you to purchase a pig." Or "A weapons cache will
enable you to buy a buffalo." The s6ries has been disseminated as a six.

(8) During this reporting period, interest in the Phung Hoang (Phoeni)
program has increased throughout IV CTZ. This unit has established a priority
II for all pnyop request support for the program. The following is an excerpt
from a report submitted by APA/PSYOP in Kien Phong Province:

"The resultant wanted poster was an outstanding example of really
professional work by the 10th PSYOP Bn. Within ten days it wan in
the hands of Phung Hoang Committee and ready for distribution.

"Two days after receipt of the posters, they were being distributed
by RD cadre in Cao lanh District when the number one man on the poster
was spotted. He was immediately arrested and brought to Cao Lenh
District towv for questioning. Three days later three men rallied as
Hoi Chanh. Leter a fifth man on the wanted poster was captured. This
rapid snd unusual success has firmly convinced the Phung Hoang Coittee
of Kien Phong Province of the value of the wanted poster program."

Subsequently, posters have been produced for other provinces.

(9) Due to the reductions of field teams iL IV CTZ, two quick-reaction
exploitation teams have been created. Each tean consists of two personnel,
one U.S. Interrogator, language qualified, and one Vietnamese. The teau are
on standby for rapid deployment to are location in IV CTZ. The team eanv
recorders and cameras to enable them to exploit all situations. Owe a team
has departed for the purpose at quick-reaction psyap exploitation, one 1250
press is readied to support the operation.
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(10) Three copies of the 15 strute film " Chism hot Story' hae been
produced by AJSPAO. The them is the life of one Hli Chanh freo the tim he
rallies to the time he returns to a normal life in Vis .im e society. The
main and supporting roles were portrayed by authentic Mal Chavhe. Met of the
sc•ones were filmed at the Can Tho Regional Chisu Hoi Center. One sequence vws
filmed in Vith long Province at an outpost where the main character actmaUl
rallied. These copies will be field tested by various field team and if the
testing proves satisfactory, additional copies viii be made for distribution.

d. Logistics: None

2. Section II - lessons learned

a. Personnel: None

b. Operatiom:

(1) In mid September 1969, the 10th PSYOP Bn initiated a comprehensive
study to determine a-better and more efficient means of leaflet dissemination.
Guidance in the techniques of leaflet dissemination was provided by the low,
Medium and High Altitude Dissemination Guide, produced by the 7th PSYOP (G•oup,
and FM 33-5, Psychological Operations Techniques and Procedures. The problem
was to develop a more precise method of dropping only the wumber of leaflets
required to achieve the desired density on target (See incloeure 2).

(2) The 10th PSYOP Bn has been using the Delayed Opening leaflet (DOL)
method to target specific enemy units or hamlets. The DOL is a very effective
method of aerial leaflet dissemination because it is designed to conform to
specifications and needs of a particular psyop mission. The accuracy of this
method makes its use ideal for psychological operations that are tactir ) or
sensitive in nature (See Inclosure 3).

(3) Contact was made vith the Director of the Chieu Hoi Division of
CORDS/DNC,, IV CTZ, and the ',eturnee Liaison Officer, for information on the
current status of Chieu Hoi follow-up in IV CTZ. The following observations
and conclusions are made:

(a) While follow-up is prepently recognised as the major problem area
of the Chieu Hoi Program, no organization is now primarily responsible for
follow-up, nor are f:nds currently allocated for this work. As a result,
very little effort is being applied in that area.

(b) During 1966, request was made to the GVN for separate funding of a
Chieu Hot follow-up program. The request was denied. During late 1967 and
1968, U.S. funds weiv made available through AIK and Special Fund 684 for the
hiring of follow-up team coposed of ex-Hoi Chanh. These team were eon-
sidered successful by the Director, but late in 1968, no more funds wert approved.

"Y"S
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(a) District Chim Ho1 cadre and MPT's are now relied upon for follow-up
tofmatio,, thaugh ither has the prmary aission for it. Sam individual
ex-oJe Chaah wre also credited with providing infomtion.

(d) By CNN decree at 1 4wil 1%99, the combined office of Chieu Hoh
Cadre/Iorimation Chief wma established at villasg and hamlet level. Such
a person could be ezpected t© participate in follow-up activities, but he
takes direction from two chaie of command loading from the now separate
minmstrie. of Chim .ig al Inormation. Comewpently, his effectiveness in
Chisu Hot activities is comnedered doubtful.

(e) During the period 20 •Ag to 20 Sep 69, 2,999 follow-up contacts were
reported in IV CTZ. No elaboration has heon made on these contacts, and it
mnt be emphasised, the figre is considered unreliable for two reasons:
(1) The district Chieu HOi cadre are not believed to be actually going into
the villages and hamlets to pursue contacts and: (2) different APT's are
reporting contact with the sas HOi Chanh. This unreliability places most of
the follow-up information xcereL that dealing with military service, GVN
enployment, and private employment, into serious question.

(f) The Chisu Hoi Division, CORDS, recmmends future assignment of
responsibility for Chieu Hoi follow-up to either the National Police or the
Census Grievance Comittee, which operates under the Office of Strategic
Affairs of the U.S. Embassy. In either case, adequate funds and personnel
are available for the assignment. Assignment of the reaponsibility to the
National Police is considered preferable because follow-up is an aspect of
population control, already a National Police function.

c. Training and Organization: During this period the 10th PSYOP Bn
has continued to conduct a training program for personnel of the 40th POIWAR
Battalion. Presently, there are tWenty-seven personnel being trained in the
following printing courses:

COARSE TITIA/M'S M ER OF STUDENTS

Offset Pressmaq/VOS 83F 19
Offset Platemaker/MDS S3E 6
Varitypist/t{S 71B 1
Process Photographer/MOS 83D 1

d. Intelligares: None

e. Logistics: None

f. Organization: None

F ychological Operations Development: None
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SUBJECTs Earlyword and Quick 1pe.

1. Generals

a. The '!arlywmlr system enables any transmission received on the aircraft's
radios to be rebroadcast over the plane's loudspeaker.

b. The "Quick Tape" system enables any transmission received on the vercraft's
radios to be recorded for later rebroadcast.

2. Purposes

a. The "Earlyword" will enable a Hoi Chanh to speak directly to his comrades
without the delay of making a tape or landing the aircraft, thus making the
Chieu Hoi appeal more effect.,e. The Earlyword system is limited by the
range of the radios used by the ground broadcaster and the reception clarity
of the airckaft radio. In the Delta, effective "EFrlyword" broadcasts have
Leen made when the distance separacing the ground broadcaster and the
a:rcraft have been in excess of 20 kilometers. The radio normally used for
these broadcasts is the PRC-25, although any radio compatible with any of the
aircraft ridios could be used.

b. The "'arlyword" pernits a Province, District, or other official to
talk to a great number of his constituents about timely matters without incurring
delays in making a tape and landing the aircraft. This capability could prove
critical on such projects as epidemic control.

c. The "Quick Tape" will permit any of the above broadcast uses even though
the target of the broadcast is located beyond the range limits of "Earlyword".
The message can be taped while the aircraft circles in the proximity of the
message originator. Once the message is recorded the aircraft can fly to any
targeted area and broadcast the message over the aircraft loudspeakers. The
plane is not required to -and to pick up a special tape whicKi makes the system
especially useful in areas with inadequate landing facilities, and when
timeliness is essential. The following illustrations si.:*w tL.e capaoilities of
the "Earlyword" system and instructions on how it is placed into operations:

triryword

i. Message br from ground and from speaker simultaiwously

incl I to Incl 5
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Quick Tape

1.Aircraft records mssage 2Aircraft flies to location 3 .Aircft broadcasts mes3ave

male Jack Components male jacks

male Jack
input fer patch alligato-- clIes

i input

A. lljt*ie W-o-Hsadset B, Interphone-Staker C. Interphone-Recorder
Patch Patch

Eaxlyword

1. Male and of "A" is inserted -ato normal interphone input.
2. Headset is inserted imto inrut of "A".
3. "B" is inserted into the patch input on "A".
4. Alligator clips on "B" are i,-serted into aircraft .mpmlifier inputs.
5. With speakers operating, any transmission heard by the headset will 'g o, •c .

Quick Tape

1. Male end of "A" is connected into normul interPhone inlut.
2. Headset is inserted into inout of "A'.
3. "C" is then inserted into patch input on "A".
4. "C" is then inserted into monitor input on occrder.
5. Any transmission received by the lxo dset will be recorded when recorder is
operating.

Summary

3. Summary:

a. The Earlyword-Q•ick Tape stem is simp , yet effective. The operatic or.
the ground need only be familiar with st!ndard i. I - procedure and a few :?j2:'Iles
to use the system correctly. The ground operato iust:

(1) Insure the message length is no longer than 5, seconds.
(2) Speak slowly and clearly.
3) Repeat the message frequently.
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b. The Narlvword-Quick Tape systems in no way encumbers the fitrcraft.
The coz::ponents are en-;ily connected, even while the aircraft is airborne.

c. This syý Lten haz been in use by, the 10th PSYOP Bn since MaIy, 1969. It
has uroved to be an e:xtrenely valuable aid to the psyoperator in the field and
has produce.; tar47ij:e psyop results in the fo.•n, of !Joi Chanh.

6-0
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SUWJCTs The Leaflet Bundle Method of Aerial Delivery

1. Geneial

a. In mid September 1969, the 10th PSYOP Bn initiated a comprehensive study
to determine a better and more efficient means of leaflet dissemination. Guid-
ance in the techniques of leaflet dissemination was provided by the Low, Medium
and High Altitude Dissemination Cuide, produced by the 7th PSYcP (roup, and FM
33-5, Psychological Operations Yechniques and Procedures. The problem was to
develop a mmre precise method of dropping only the number of leaflets required
to achieve the desired density on target.

b. The process of solving this problem, it was determined that one C-47,
loaded with 60 leaflet boxes, is capable of adequately covering 480 targets per
mission if there is some uniform means of releasing a specified number of leaf-
lets per target.

c. In order to accomplish this, the Battalion S-3 Air section developed

the "Leaflet Bundle" method of aerial dissemination.

2. The Leaflet Bundle Method

a. The Leaflet BuidJle Method is basically the concept of wrapping leaflets
into bundles that contain the precise number of leaflets required to effectively
cover a target. The leaflets are instantaneously released from the aircraft at
medium altitude, usually 3,300 feet, so as to affect the bost suitable pattern
when they hit the ground.

b. The Leaflet Bundle Method was designed for use in large scale strategic
leaflet campaigns. The bundle will contain standard leaflets which have a
general propaganda message intended for repeated use throughout the operations
area. The use of the bundle allows for the covErage of vast areas, with the
marOmum exposure to our m~essages, and the minimum amount of waste of our media.
In short, the Bundle Method eliminates -mipersaturation.

3. Characteristics of the Bundle Method

a. The characteristics of the BLwdle Method in general are as follows:

(1) The bundle is simply a wrapped package cf leaflets. It is not tied
or securely bound in any vay.

) The bundle is designed so that the leaflets are instantaneously re-

lea:c Lrom the aircraft, utilizing the "Distributed Cluster Release" method of

Incl 2 to Incl 5 5/
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delivery.

(3) The size of the bundle is computed from the guidelines and formulas
contained in the Low, Medium and High. Altitude Dissemination Guide, sections It
fl and III revised. The major considerations are what size leaflet pattern will
be achieved, and how many leaflets will be needed to effectively cover the pat-
terns, (see sections I, and II of the Dissemination Guide for examples).

b. The characteristics of the Bundle Method used in .ie IV CTZ by the 10th
PSYC Bn are as followss

(1) The leaflets are instantaneously released from the bundle at 3,000
feet altitude. The leaflets cover a pattern on the ground of approximately
91500 meters by 500 meters (approximatelY 4.5 square kilometers).

(2) The bundle contains approximately 4,000 3x6x20 leaflets. Its di-
mensions are approximately 9 inches in length, 6 inches in width and 4.5 inches
in depth. The 4,000 leaflet figure is based on the change to section III of
the Dissemination Guide, which states that an average of 775 leaflets per square
kilometer is applicable for use in Vietnam.

(Note the 4,000 leaflet figure allows for approximately 10% margin of error,
such as unpredicted wind changes).

c. The purpose of this paper ic not to instruct on how to compute leaflet
densities or leaflet natte-rn sizes. This has already been accomplished in the
Dissemination Guide. The purpose of this paper iz to describe a method of
achieving the proper densities once they have been comput,!d. The Leaflet Bundle
Method is a practical, efficient eians of accomplishing this goal.

4. The Preparation of the Leaflet Bundle

a. The leaflet bundle is simple and economical to prepare. The materials
needed are leaflets, i roll of wrapping paper and a leaflet measuring device.
The following is a step by step explanation on how to construct the bundlet

(1) First construct a leaflet measuring device or mold; a three sided
box with the capacity for the leaflets you desire in your bundle is suggested.
(A sample mold constructed of cardboard and heavy tape is shown in illustration
A).

(2) Cut the wrapping paper into lengths large enough to entirely en-
compass your leaflet measuring device or mold.

(3) Fill your mold with leaflets, and dump them into the paper (See
illustrations B and C).

(4) Wrap the leaflets as yoa would an ordinary gift package without
tying it (See illustration D).

(5) Box the bundles, and you are ready for your missicv. (One box will
contain approximately 8 bundles, See illustration E).

Sd-"
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(6) Fill as many boxes as your aircraft can carry, (A C-47 carries 60
boxes or 480 bundles), and figure one bundle per target (A target is equivalent
to the leaflet pattern you achieve, see illustration F).

(7) Many aerial disseminated leaflets in Vietnam are being dropped

from C-47 aircraft. A four man crew can prepare 480 bundles in 4-5 hours.

5. Advantages of the Leaflet Bundle Method

a. Econumy:

(1) The Leaflet Bundle Method is capable of greatly lowering the cost
of aerial leaflet drops. One leaflet mission is now capable of doing the same
job it took eight missions to do previous to the Bundle Method. For example,
a C-47 load of 60 boxes normally covered sixty 9,50Ox500 meter leaflet patterns,
for a total area of approximately three lOxlO kilometer grid squares. With the
Bundle Method it is now possible to cover four hundred and eighty 9,500x500
meter leaflet patterns, for a total area of approximately twenty-four (24) lOxlO
kilometer grid squares.

(2) Hitting more targets with the same amount of leaflets can also lower
printing requirements. In the past when a requester asked for a printing job,
he usually planned on using one box per target. Thereforep he requested huge
quantities of leaflets. Now that the requestor only needs 1/8 as many leaflets,
the printing sections will be able to increase the nunber of customers they
satisfy. This will help eliminate the great backlog of requests that often
overloadi the printing sections.

b. Efficiency:

(1) Utilizing the Bundle Method will decrease the time required to
cover an area by eight times, (using the '-47 as a guide).

(2) The te-gets will be covered with enough leaflets to effectively
put our message across. Leaflet waste will be eliminated.

6. Conclusions

a. The Leaflet Bundle Method is a technique designed to provide the required
density for a specific type of terrain using the 3"x6", 20 weight leaflet. Al-
though the examples used here apply to IV Corps Tactical Zone in South Vietnam
specifically, the principle of the Bundle Method can be adopted to fit any terrain
in the world, using any type aircraft and any leaflet with a known drop charac-
teristic.

b. Prior planning, to inc)ude per drop computation, bundling and detailed
target designation will save money and man hours in the long run,
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SUBJECT: The Delayed Opening Leaflet (DOL) Method of Aerial Delivery

1. GEMAL

a. For psychological operations to be effoctive, the psyoperator must
have a m~ans of getting his propaganda message to his audience. Of all the mans
of discmLination available, aerial leaflet dissemination is often the only means
of reaching the target audience.

b. Of all the known techniques of aerial leaflet dissemination employed, the
Delayed Opening Leaflet (DOL) method is one of the most effective. However, since
only a few people in psyop are aware of the capabilities and specifics of the DOL,
it is also one of the least commonly used methods of aerial leaflet dissemination.

2. THE DOL WETHWD

a. The DOL is basically a small bundle of leaflets with a release mechanism
attached. It is designed to be dropped from an aircraft at high altitudes, with
the intent of falling intact to a desired altitude before the leaflets are released
from the bundle.

b. The DOL method was designed to conform to the specifications and needs
of a particular psyop mission. It is to be used on psychological operations that
require a leaflet drop, but are confined in both the theme and area they are to
cover. For example, the DOL would be usted in targeting a specific enemy unit with
the intent of exploiting weaknesses or situations that apply specifically to that
unit. Another example would be when targeting a specific hamlet with a leaflet
that has a theme applicable only to that hamlet. In short, the DOL is used for
psychological operations which are tactical or sensitive in nature.

3. THE PREPARATION A) CHARACTERISTICS OF THE DOL

a. The characteristics of the DOL presently being used in IV CTZ are as follows:

(i) The DOL used in IV CTZ is made up of approximately 1 ,000 3x6x20
standard leaflets. Its dimensions are approximately 3 inches in width, 6 inches
in length, and 3.75 inches in height (3.75 inches of 3x6x20 leaflets equal
apprcximately 1,000 leaflets).

(2) The DOL has a 7.25 inch longth of time fuze with fuze lighter attached.
When dropped from 3,000 feet this length fuze causes the bundle to detonate within
300 - 500 feet above the ground.

(3) When the leaflets are released at 500 feet, the bundle will cover a
pattern on the ground of epproximately 2,250 meters by 80 meters. This compares to
a pattern of 9,500 meters by 500 meters when leaflets are relsased from 3,000 feet
above the ground.
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b. The DOL is simple and economical to prepare. The only materials needed
are 1 ,OO 3x6m2O standard leaflets, plastic or nylon cord (cotton cord will
absorbo misture and may cause a malfunction), and standard Army time fuse. For
best results, an expendable mechanical fuse lighter should be used to light the
fuae (a match head affixed to the end of the fuse can be used as an expedient
fuse lighter). The following is a step by step explanation on constructing
the DOL (see attached illustrations):

(1) First- cut the time fuse to an appropriate length. Since there is
no data available at present, test dropping is our only means of determining
uhat length to cut the fuse for different site DOle and bursting altitudes.
For example, a 7.25 inch (30 sec) length of fuse will cause a 1,000 leaflet DOL
of 3x(=2O leaflets dropped from 3,000 feet to detonate at 300 - 500 feet; but
a 2,000 leaflet DOL of the same leaflets, with the same intended use, will
require a different length of fuse. (See illustration A)

(2) Punch a hole into one end of the fuz4 large enough for the nylon
cord to be threaded through it. (See illustration B)

(3) Thread the plastic or nylon cord through the hole in the fuze.
(See illustration C)

(4) Taking the cord with the Puzie attached, tie the leaflets together
as you would an ordinary package. Be sure that only one strand of the cord is
threaded through the eye of the fuse, since more than one will prevent the fuse
from burning through. (See illustratiop D)

(5) Attach the fuze lighter and the DOL is ready :or use. (See il-
lustrations E & F)

c. The DOL functions in a very simple manner. The fuze is ignited and the
DOL is ejected from the aircraft. When the fuse burns down to the cord, the
cord is severed and the leaflets are released.

4. ADVANTAGES CF THE DOL

(i) Accuracy - Because of its size and weight, the DOL is affected
very little by the wind. Therefore, it can be placed on the target very quickly
and accurately.

(2) Size - The DOL is small and can be utilized by light aircraft. This
is especially good when the targets are not justifiably large enough to econom-
ically require a large aircraft.

(3) Econom - The materials needed to make the DCL are very inexpensive
and easily acquired. Also, the DOL contains a small but appropriate amount of
leaflets, which results in a mini of leaflets wasted.
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(4) Flexibility - The DOL can be set to open at any altitude, which
enables the psyoperators tD adjust the size of the leaflet pattern he desires.

(5) Safety - The pilot can achieve the same size leaflet patterns and
accuracy when flying at high altitudes, that would otherwise require him to fly
at dangerously low altitudes.

(6) Effectiveness - The small leaflet pattern of the DOL allows the

peyoperator to isolate his message when isolation in necessary.

5. CONCLUSIONS

The purpose of psyop is not to inundate the people with sheer bulk, it is to
expose them to messages which have some psychological significance. It cannot be
overstressed that quality is far more important than quantity, and persuasiveness
is more important than sheer exposure. The DOL ca-. greatly aid the psyoperator
in effectively achieving the above purpose.
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